
 

 

 

SALE 479 - WEDNESDAY 19 MARCH  2008  

 

INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 
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I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 

HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 

 

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY 

CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.  
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ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 

 

 

1 A Victorian inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 

42" £150-200 

2 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior 

above 3 long graduated drawers, raised on splayed feet 30" £40-60 

3 A chinoiserie dressing chest with triple plate mirror above 2 short and 2 long drawers 42" 

£250-300 

4 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet of serpentine outline the interior fitted shelves 

enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 41" £300-400 

5 A set of 7 19th Century elm bar back dining chairs with woven rush seats, raised on 

turned supports £75-125 

6 A 19th Century Continental elm "sleigh" shaped bed 43" £50-75  

7 A 19th Century French D shaped mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 42" £30-40 

8 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table with oval mirror and 2 long glove drawers, 

the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on square tapering supports 44" £30-50 

9 An 18th Century elm coffer with hinged lid  and carved decoration 41" £100-150 

10 A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long 

graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 38" £150-200 

11 An 18th/19th Century oak stool raised on turned and block supports (1 stretcher f) 17" 

£100-150 

12 A slate based quarter size billiard table, raised on turned supports 64" x 34" £30-50 

13 A 19th Century lacquered 3 tier etagere with pierced brass gallery, fitted a drawer raised 

on cabriole supports 23" (requires some attention) £50-75 

14 A Victorian oak extending dining table raised on turned and fluted supports 56" £75-125 

15 A Victorian figured walnut sewing box with hinged lid 11" £30-50 

17 An Edwardian walnut buffet £50-75 

18 A set of 4 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with pierced mid rails - 2 carvers, 2 

standard £120-150 

19 A handsome Continental walnut bookcase on cabinet with broken pediment, the upper 

section fitted various drawers and cupboards  enclosed by a pair of inlaid panelled doors, 

the base fitted 2 candle slides above a well fitted interior with numerous drawers, the base 

fitted 4 short drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on bracket feet 38"  

  £2000-3000  

20 A circular Victorian mahogany Loo table, raised on tripod supports 46" £200-300 

21 An arch shaped plate dressing table mirror contained in an oak swing frame £20-30 

22 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany triple wardrobe with moulded cornice, the centre section 

enclosed by an arch plate mirror panelled door, raised on a platform base 61" £50-75 

23 An Edwardian Georgian style inlaid mahogany sideboard fitted a drawer above a double 

cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports with 

crossbanded top (top split and some damage to top right hand side) 60" £45-55 

24 A Georgian style mahogany chest of serpentine outline fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers, 

raised on splayed bracket feet 29" £200-250 

25 A 19th/20th Century mahogany urn table with three-quarter gallery having a slide and 

raised on square tapering supports 13" £30-50 



 

 

 

26 A Victorian mahogany writing table with red inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 1 

long and 4 short drawers, raised on turned and fluted supports 45" £400-600 

27 A  beech ladder back chair with woven rush seat, raised on turned supports £10-20 

28 A figured mahogany tea tray 24" £20-30 

29 A Victorian walnut coal box with brass handle £15-20 

30 A Victorian style ebonised breakfront bookcase fitted adjustable shelves 54" £50-75  

31 A yew and elm spinning wheel by Diryad of Leicester £30-50 

32 A pair of 1950's Queen Anne style shaped walnut chests of 4 long drawers with 

crossbanded tops, raised on cabriole supports 23", complete with original bill of sale from 

William Baker & Co of Oxford for £37 and 19d, dated September 26 1958 £150-250 

33 2 19th Century mahogany rectangular occasional tables raised on turned supports 18" 

£50-75 

34 A 19th Century circular tea table with "malachite" top and brass banding raised on a 

turned column and tripod base 28" £450-550 

35 A Victorian Chippendale style handsome mahogany side table of serpentine outline, 

carved throughout, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on square supports 57" £650-750  

36 A set of 4 19th Century mahogany Chippendale style slat back dining chairs with 

upholstered drop in seats  (1 carver and 3 standard), raised on cabriole supports £75-125  

37 A Victorian elm kitchen table fitted 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on turned 

supports 97" £200-300 

38 A late Victorian walnut square drop flap occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 38" 

£40-60 

39 An Art Deco figured walnut tallboy enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long 

drawer, raised on bracket feet 30" £30-50 

40 A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on splayed 

bracket feet 41" £100-150 

41 An 18th/19th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned and block 

supports 42" (some old worm) £50-75 

42 An Edwardian mahogany triple front display cabinet, the centre section fitted a cupboard 

enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the sides flanked by 2 cupboards enclosed by 

a panelled door, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 54" £150-200 

ILLUSTRATED 
43 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 35"  

  £50-75 

44 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub back chair raised on square tapering supports ending 

in spade feet £60-90  

45 A Victorian mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery the base fitted 2 drawers 

above turned supports 36" £150-200 

46 A Victorian mahogany inverted break front chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a 

cupboard flanked by 6 long drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base 71" 

£200-300  

47 An  iron framed upright piano forte contained in a mahogany case by Schubert £20-30 

48 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table raised on reeded and turned supports 57" 

£100-150 

49 A 1950's Queen Anne style walnut sideboard with carved decoration, fitted 2 drawers 

above a recess flanked by cupboards, raised on cabriole supports 54" £40-60 



 

 

50 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wash stand with white veined marble splash back, having 

a double cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 45" £50-75 

51 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of 

cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors 48"  

  £125-175 

52 A Victorian square rosewood trinket box with inlaid brass banding 11" (split to top)  

  £30-50 

53 A Victorian figured walnut 2 tier occasional table raised on turned supports with 

outswept feet 18" £175-225 

54 A 19th Century circular snap top tea table with bird cage action, raised on a gun barrel 

and tripod column 33" £200-300 

55 An oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £10-20 

56 A Georgian mahogany bow front side table, inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted a drawer to 

the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on turned and reeded supports 55" 

£1000-1500  

57 A Victorian rectangular walnut writing slope with hinged lid 18" £20-30 

58 A rectangular blue lacquered coffee table with chinoiserie decoration 40" £100-150 

59 A rectangular walnut stool with Berlin wool work seat, raised on cabriole supports 38" 

£30-50 

60 A set of 4 Edwardian carved walnut bar back dining chairs with bobbin turned decoration 

and upholstered seats £60-80  

61 A Victorian oak hall table with raised back, raised on turned supports 41" £100-150 

62 A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame 

supported by reeded columns 52" £75-125 

63 A Victorian oak and iron bound strong box with carrying handles to the side, split to the 

top,  31"  £150-250 

64 An Art Deco Birdseye maple shaped cocktail cabinet, the interior fitted drawers and 

cupboards, raised on carved cabriole supports 43" £900-1200 

65 A Georgian style oval mahogany occasional table with carved border, raised on square 

tapering supports ending in spade feet 42" £70-90  

66 A Victorian oak partner's desk, the frieze fitted 2 long and 2 short drawers, the pedestal 

fitted 6 short drawers and 2 cupboards 60" £600-700 

67 A Georgian honey oak bureau with well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers, 

raised on bracket feet 36" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

68 A Victorian mahogany buffet, the upper section fitted 2 secret drawers above a double 

cupboard 59" £100-150 

69 A Victorian bleached mahogany oval extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised 

on turned and reeded supports £600-700 

70 An Edwardian Chippendale style open arm carver chair with pierced vase shaped splat 

back (back leg with old repair) £10-20 

71 A Regency rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame with column 

and acanthus leaf decoration 37" £150-200 

72 A rectangular Chippendale style mahogany occasional table 30" £50-75 

73 A Victorian lozenge shaped satinwood work table with hinged lid and ivory escutcheon, 

having a deep basket and raised on square tapering supports united by an X framed 

stretcher 19" £300-500 



 

 

 

74 A Victorian figured walnut writing slope with hinged lid and brass banding to the corners 

14" £30-50 

75 An 18th Century arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing 

frame, the stepped base fitted 3 short and 1 long drawer, raised on ogee bracket feet 18" 

£300-400 

76 A pair of Victorian carved oak Carolean style high back chairs raised on turned supports 

(1 with old repair to the back) £50-100 

77 A 20th Century oak joyned stool/tea table with flip over top (top warped), raised on 

turned and block supports 19" £30-50 

78 An Edwardian walnut extending dining table raised on cabriole supports 53" £30-50  

79 A William IV circular rosewood snap top breakfast table raised on square stepped 

column with triform base ending in splayed bracket feet 48" (top warped) £200-300 

80 A pair of 19th Century inlaid mahogany bar back bedroom chairs £30-50 

81 A Victorian D shaped oak card table, raised on turned and fluted supports 36" £200-300 

82 A pair of 1950's bleached walnut bedside cabinets with brushing slides and each fitted a 

recess above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on cabriole supports 15" 

£140-180 

83 A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on a 

platform base 48" £400-500 

84 A Victorian inlaid rosewood dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short 

drawers, raised on square tapering supports, 47" £200-300 

85 A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the 

interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door, the base fitted 1 long 

drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on hoof feet 38" 

£600-900 

86 An 18th Century style oak drop flap gateleg tea table raised on turned and block supports 

(1 gate missing and f) 26" £75-125 

87 A Victorian heavily carved and ebonised oak settle with raised back 58" £500-700 

88 A Georgian mahogany corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted 

shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors 29" £200-300 

89 A 1930's white lacquered chinoiserie style chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on 

turned supports 38" £300-350 ILLUSTRATED 

90 A 1950's Brazilian rosewood dining suite comprising extending dining table 60" with 2 

extra leaves raised on turned supports and a leaf bearer side table 38" fitted 2 extra leaves 

£250-350 

91 A Georgian style mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass swan neck 

drop handles raised on bracket feet 26" £200-300 

92 A set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with mid rails and upholstered 

seats, raised on turned supports £400-450 

93 A Victorian figured walnut coal purdonium 14" £150-200 

94 A Georgian Country oak chest of stand with moulded and dentil cornice, the upper 

section fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short 

drawers, raised on club supports 40" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED 

95 A Victorian lozenge shaped mahogany teapoy with hinged lid raised  on a baluster 

column with triform base 18" £250-300 

 



 

 

96 An oak 3 section Globe Wernicke style student's bureau bookcase, the upper section 

fitted a fall front to reveal a well fitted interior above a bookcase enclosed by lead glazed 

 panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers 34" £300-400 

97 A 19th Century carved "Irish" mahogany stool, raised on cabriole supports 22" £400-450 

98 A pair of Queen Anne style mahogany splat back dining chairs with H framed stretchers, 

raised on cabriole supports £25-35 

99 A 1950's Brazilian rosewood cocktail cabinet raised on square supports 36" £150-200 

100 A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing 

frame raised on a bow fronted base, fitted 2 long drawers 18" £20-30 

101 An Edwardian bleached walnut open arm chair with bobbin turned decoration 

upholstered in white rexine together with a similar chair raised on turned and fluted 

supports £75-100  

102 A 1950's Heales limed oak tall boy enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 2 drawers 

24" (no label) £100-150 

103 An 18th Century Country oak chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 

35" £200-250 

104 A William IV rosewood adjustable piano stool raised on a tripod column £150-200 

105 A Georgian style mahogany bookcase with broken pediment to the top fitted 3 shelves, 

raised on splayed bracket feet 24" £40-60 

106 A 19th Century Oriental hardwood throne chair with pierced back £150-200 

107 A William IV Circular mahogany snap top breakfast table raised on a turned column with 

spreading foot ending in paw feet 59" (split to top) £400-600 ILLUSTRATED 

108 A Georgian style mahogany bow front chest of 6 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 25" 

£75-125 

109 A 19th/20th Century Italian walnut carved open arm chair with upholstered seat and 

back, raised on cabriole supports £700-900 

110 A Georgian mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long 

graduated drawers raised on bracket feet 27" £100-150 

111 A Victorian inlaid mahogany dressing table with recess to the centre flanked by 2 short 

drawers, raised on square tapering supports 53" £100-150 

112 A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in brown buttoned material, 

raised on cabriole supports £225-275 

113 A 19th Century style mahogany side table of serpentine outline raised on square fluted 

supports ending in spade feet 56" £100-150 

114 A 1950's Brazilian rosewood and leather 3 piece suite comprising 3 seat settee, arm chair 

and footstool, all upholstered in black buttoned back leather £150-200 

115 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany tea table with crossbanded top, raised on square 

supports ending in spade feet 36" (requires some attention) £100-150 

116 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf raised on turned supports 

47" £300-400 

117 A Georgian style circular convex wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame 

surmounted by an eagle 16" £30-50 

118 A 19th Century American turned mahogany rocking chair £80-120 

119 A Georgian style circular mahogany drum table fitted with an inset tooled leather top and 

2 drawers, raised on pillar and tripod column supports 36" £40-60 

120 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 24" £30-40 



 

 

121 A 20th Century, 18th Century style elm open arm carver chair £40-60 

122 A 17th Century style oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 

drawers, carved throughout and raised on bun feet 27" £100-150 

123 A Victorian inlaid walnut 3 tier what-not with pierced three-quarter gallery 21" £200-250 

124 A Victorian mahogany display cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted 

shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors raised on square tapering supports 36" 

£200-300 

125 A Victorian oak dresser the raised back fitted shelves, the base fitted 1 long drawer above 

a recess flanked by a pair of double cupboards enclosed by glazed panelled doors 54" 

£50-75   

126 A Continental pine combination cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled 

door flanked by 5 drawers 37" £225-275 

127 A walnut topped occasional table, raised on an iron and brass adjustable stand 14"  

  £180-220 

128 A 19th/20th Century Georgian style oak dresser the raised back fitted a drawer with 

cornice and 3 shelves, the base fitted 3 short drawers above 3 long drawers, flanked by a 

pair of cupboards 60" £200-300 

129 An upright iron framed piano forte by Cramer of London £30-50 

130 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on 

square tapering supports 17" £50-75 

131 A 17th Century style oak open arm chair raised on turned and block supports £40-60 

132 A Victorian walnut music cabinet with raised top, the cupboard enclosed by a glazed 

panelled door 26" £450-550 

133 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on turned and 

reeded supports 60" £100-150 

134 An Irish pine dresser with moulded cornice, the raised back fitted 4 shelves, the base 

fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard 54" £150-250 

135 A Georgian mahogany pedestal sideboard, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short 

drawers 56" £150-200 

136 A Georgian oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long 

graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £300-350 

137 A Victorian figured walnut and brass banded writing slope, the back with stationery box 

14" (heavily water damaged) £40-60 

138 An 18th Century square oak wash stand the top fitted 3 recepticals, the base fitted a 

drawer and raised on square tapering supports 13" £50-75 

139 A 19th Century rectangular bleached mahogany wine table raised on a turned column 

with circular base 13" £20-30 

140 A rectangular Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on splayed 

bracket feet 42" £100-150 

141 A Victorian ebonised "window seat" raised on turned supports 46" £50-75 

142 A William IV mahogany open arm chair raised on brass caps and castors £200-250 

143 A Victorian mahogany pedestal drop flap table, the  base marked Saloon Table removed 

from HMS Yacht Wildlife 1900, 36" £100-150 

144 A Victorian inlaid mahogany dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 8 short 

drawers 48" £100-150 

145 An Edwardian circular mahogany planter with undertier, raised on outswept supports 14" 

£50-75 



 

 

146 An Art Nouveau mahogany open arm chair of  with pierced vase shaped splat back and 

upholstered seat of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports £120-150 

147 A 1930's figured walnut bow front chest of 2 long drawers above a brushing slide, the 

base fitted a further 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 24" £75-125 

148 An Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany dresser with raised mirrored back, the base fitted 2 

long drawers above a double cupboard 54" £150-250 

149 A Victorian carved oak cabinet, the upper section with carved and moulded cornice, the 

interior fitted shelves enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer 

above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door decorated a tavern scene 35" £200-250 

150 A Queen Anne style, walnut framed winged armchair (requires some attention) raised on 

bracket feet £400-500 

151 A Queen Anne style walnut low boy with cross and feather banded top fitted 1 long 

drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 39" £150-200 

152 A Chippendale style plate wall mirror contained in a figured walnut frame 26" £30-50 

153 A rectangular oak dining table, raised on cabriole supports 94" £150-200 

154 A 20th Century Georgian style simulated rosewood sideboard of shaped outline with 

white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 51" £125-175 

155 A Victorian rectangular walnut writing slope with hinged lid 14" £30-50 

156 A Victorian walnut extending dining table, raised on turned and reeded supports 49"  

 £75-125 

157 An oak painted Channel Islands double wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by 

panelled doors fitted 6 dummy drawers 52" £175-225 

158 A nest of 3 walnut kidney shaped interfitting coffee tables 22" £30-50 

159 A Victorian oval figured walnut work table with hinged lid, raised on turned supports 24" 

£200-300 

160 A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass handles, raised 

on splayed bracket feet 43" £100-150 

161 A 19th Century Chippendale style plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 34" 

£100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

162 A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on a chamfered 

column with triform base 41" £150-200 

163 A Victorian mahogany writing table with raised back fitted 2 drawers, on turned supports 

48" £200-300 

164 A handsome 19th Century mahogany pedestal sideboard with brass rail, the top fitted 3 

drawers the pedestal enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors 78" £400-600 

ILLUSTRATED 
165 A 19th Century camphor and brass bound trunk with hinged lid 44" £150-200 

166 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table raised on a turned column and 

triform base 40" £40-60 

167 A mahogany wash stand with raised back, fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned supports 42" 

£125-175 

168 A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with carved mid rails and seats 

of serpentine outline, raised on French cabriole supports £100-150 

169 An 18th/19th Century oak corner cabinet enclosed by a panelled door 27" £75-125 

170 A Regency mahogany sofa table with rosewood crossbanded top and satinwood stringing, 

fitted 2 frieze drawers and raised on standard end supports 42" £200-300 



 

 

ILLUSTRATED 
170a A William IV mahogany breakfast table base, raised on square tapering supports with 

triform base on bun feet and having a 17" x 20" block £20-30 

170b An Edwardian mahogany show frame sofa, raised on turned supports 51" £100-150 

170c A set of 4 mahogany bar back dining chairs with pierced splat backs and upholstered 

seats raised on turned supports £100-150 

170d An Art Nouveau honey oak bar back carver chair with woven rush seat £30-50 

170e An oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior enclosed by an astragal 

glazed door, 21" £40-60 

170f A Victorian honey oak extending dining table, raised on turned supports 56" £100-150 

170g A D shaped plate over mantel mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 46" £30-50 

170h A pair of Georgian D end tables, raised on spiral turned supports 36" £100-150 

170j A Victorian 17th Century style carved oak spoon rack the base fitted a candle box with 

hinged lid together with 6 pewter spoons 12" £50-75 

170k A Regency rectangular mahogany breakfast table, raised on turned column and tripod 

supports ending in brass caps and castors 56" (split to top) £150-200 

170l A Victorian mahogany show frame chaise longue upholstered in brown buttoned Dralon, 

raised on cabriole supports 66" £200-300 

170m A 1950's Georgian style shaped mahogany desk with inset tooled leather writing surface 

above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 45" £75-125 

170n A set of 8 Victorian Gothic honey oak bar back dining chairs, the seats upholstered in 

buttoned leather, raised on turned and fluted supports £700-900 

170p A pair of Victorian inlaid mahogany bar back dining chairs, raised on turned tapering 

supports £30-50 

171 A Queen Anne style walnut cabinet fitted 3 shelves raised on cabriole supports 22"  

  £50-75 

172 A black lacquered chinoiserie style bergere armchair £50-75 

173 A 19th Century mahogany card table of serpentine outline, raised on square tapering 

supports 35" £100-150 

174 A 19th Century Country elm carver chair with solid seat raised on turned supports (cut 

down) £50-75 

175 A Regency mahogany pedestal Pembroke table with 1 frieze drawer, raised on a 

chamfered column with triform base ending in splayed feet 36" £150-200 

 

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful 

bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% 

inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether 

their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will 

be 

subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS, 

CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER 

LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   

 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

 



 

176 A striking wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case 

£15-20 

177 A 1950's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an 

arch shaped walnut case £5-10  

178 A Postman's alarm clock with 6" paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case 

£30-50 

179 A chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany 

arch shaped case by Rapport £5-10 

180 A Vienna style striking regulator with paper dial and Roman numerals contained in a 

walnut case £20-30 

181 An Art Deco chiming mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in a walnut case  

  £10-20 

182 An American striking shelf clock with paper dial £20-40 

183 An Edwardian striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in 

a mahogany arch shaped case £30-50 

184 A striking Comtoise clock movement with 9" circular enamelled dial £10-20  

185 A Victorian mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an 

ebonised case  £20-40 ILLUSTRATED 

186 A ward room clock, the 6" painted dial with subsidiary second hand and Arabic 

numerals, the dial marked Henry Browne & Sons Ltd £40-60 

187 An Edwardian electric bracket clock, the 5 1/2" silvered dial with subsidiary second hand 

by Elliott & Romanze contained in an oak case (1 decorative moulding missing) £50-75 

ILLUSTRATED 
188 A striking Vienna style regulator with 5" circular enamelled dial and grid iron pendulum 

£100-150 

189 A dark oak longcase clock case, the hood window measuring 16" x 12", overall length 

83" £75-100  

190 A brass cased alarm clock with Arabic numerals 2" £20-30 

191 A 20th Century German 8 day striking carriage clock with silvered dial contained in a gilt 

case £10-20 

192 An aneroid barometer and thermometer by Smith Beck & Beck of London contained in a 

drum case 5", complete with original leather outer case (requires some attention) £70-90 

193 A British Railways fusee wall clock with 8" circular painted dial with Roman numerals 

marked BR 171 SR, the back plate marked 6472 London £100-150 

194 An 8 day travel clock by Mappin contained in a leather carrying case £50-75 

195 A Walker Ultrasonic electric clock cleaning vat £20-30 

196 A Victorian Fitzroy barometer with paper dial (slight tear to top), storm glass (empty) 

contained in an ebonised Cambridge frame £150-200 

197 A French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a large and heavily carved marble case 

decorated lions £40-60 

198 A cuckoo clock contained in a carved oak case £50-75 

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is very busy. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA, 

CURIOS, ETC 
 

201 A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20 

202 A pair of Victorian style cast iron garden urns of goblet form 31" £170-220 

203 A brass 8 spoked ships wheel 49" £100-150 

204 A Victorian brass railed fire curb 55" £25-30 

205 A large carved wooden model of a seated cat 37" £20-30 

206 A coopered wooden barrel 17" £20-30 

207 A brass railed fire curb 53" £10-20 

208 

209 A steel footman 18" £20-30 

210 An Art Nouveau copper helmet shaped coal scuttle raised on wrought iron supports  

  £20-30 

211 5 various brass garden syringes £5-10  

212 A circular brass cream skimmer £3-5   

213 A 19th Century pierced brass fender 53" £25-30 

214 A coopered wooden barrel 23" £30-50 

215 A  model of a male human skeleton by Adam Rouilly £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

216 A leather suitcase with chrome lock 30" £15-20 

217 2 large empty bottles of 1966 Moet & Chandon Champagne £20-30 

218 A circular pierced brass cream skimmer with old repair to handle £5-10  

219 A 19th Century brass railed fire curb 53" £20-30 

220 3 brass garden syringes £10-15 

221 A Victorian Gothic brass 3 piece fire side companion set comprising shovel, poker and 

pair of tongs £30-50 

222 A circular brass cream skimmer £15-25 

223 A pair of wrought iron fire dogs £20-30 

224 A 19th Century brassed oil lamp with reeded column, glass shade and chimney £20-30 

225 A child's violin "The Stentor Student II" by Stentor Music £10-20 

226 A wrought iron 4 light electrolier £20-30 

227 A "Vaseline glass" 3 light electrolier £20-30 

228 A large and impressive octagonal verdigris metal and glass Eastern hanging lantern (1 

glass panel f) £100-150 

229 A circular iron Improved Safety Yachts lantern £30-50 

230 A purple ribbed glass Witches Ball, approx 8" £60-90 

231 A large and impressive octagonal verdigris metal and glass Eastern hanging lantern  

£100-150 

232 An Intrepid KP Morritts New Popular reel 3" £10-20 

233 A Shakespeare Condex salmon reel 14" £10-20 

234 A pierced aluminium centre pin fishing reel 4" £10-20 

235 An Avon Royal 4" centre pin fishing reel £30-50 

236 A Grice & Young centre pin fishing reel 4" £15-25 

237 A Milbro black Bakelite centre pin fly reel 4" £10-20 

238 A Modern Arms brown Bakelite centre pin fishing reel  3" £15-20 



 

239 A Hardy Bros Silex No. 2 centre pin fishing reel 3" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

240 A Hardy Altex No. 2, Mk.III fishing reel with spare spools,  with fibre case £70-90 

241 An Ambidex fixed spool fishing reel £15-25 

242 An Alcocks aerial centre pin fishing reel with 5 spokes 4" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

243 An Abu 506 fishing reel (no label) £20-30 

244 An  Alcocks aerial 12 spoked centre pin fishing reel 4 1/2" (some corrosion) £100-150 

ILLUSTRATED 
245 An Alcocks aerial rapide centre pin fishing reel 3 1/2" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

246 An Abu 501 fishing reel £20-30 

247 2 Lewtham Leeds centre pin fishing reels 5" and 1 other 5" (3) £20-30 

248 A Mitchell 300 fishing reel £10-20 

249 A Speedia centre pin fishing reel 4" boxed £25-35 

250 A Mordex Merlin centre pin fishing reel 4", boxed £40-60 

251 A Mitchell 304 fishing reel £5-10  

252 A Rola Intrepid multiply fishing reel £3-5  

253 A Gap multiplying fishing reel £5-10  

254 A Pen 160 fishing reel and spare spool £10-20 

255 A Mitchell 624 fishing reel £10-20 

256 A Raraply Star Drag centre pin fishing reel 4 1/2", boxed £10-20 

257 A Hardy's black plastic fly box containing various flies and a blue plastic fly box £15-25 

258 A Milward fabric fly wallet and 2 "leather" fly wallets £20-30 

259 A  C Farlow & Company fishing catalogue for 1918? £20-30 

260 A Hardy's Angler's Guide  1937 Coronation edition catalogue £30-50 

261 A French La Peche au Saumon dans  les Basses-Pyrenees 1925 fishing catalogue (some 

damage to front cover) £10-20  

262 A Forrest & Sons 1940? catalogue price list of fishing rods and tackle £20-30 

263 A 1970's ply wood float box containing a collection of 44 various wooden floats £20-30 

264 A ply wood float box containing a collection of 24 various floats £10-20 

265 A canvas bag containing 3 various fly boxes etc £10-20 

266 A Vortex carbon fibre Nautilus boat rod £10-20 

267 A Jay Newman hand made 12' carbon fibre bass rod £10-20 

268 A Shakespeare 1842-360 3 section carbon fibre match rod £20-30 

269 A Daiwa 13' carbon fibre 3 section rod £20-30 

270 A Mega Match 3 section carbon fibre fishing rod £15-25 

271 A Daiwa Lightening twin section carbon fibre rod £15-25 

272 A Daiwa 12' 3 section carbon fibre fishing rod £20-30 

273 A Shakespeare trim 1854-346 3 section carbon fibre rod £20-30 

274 A carbon fibre twin section boat rod £10-20 

275 A Shakespeare Black Magic 1831-360 carbon fibre 3 section fishing rod £20-30 

276 A Rodill Yellow Hammer 3 section fishing rod £20-30 

277 A Sealey Blue Match 3 section carbon fibre rod £20-30 

278 A carbon fibre twin section boat rod £10-20 

279 A 3 section carbon fibre fishing rod £10-20 

280 2 carbon fibre twin section fishing rods £20-30 

281 A Sil Star TX 3464-630 carbon fibre roach pole £15-25 

282 A Kass Nar telescopic fishing rod £5-10 

283 A bamboo tennis racquet shaped landing net with brass fittings £30-50 



 

 

284 4 fibre glass boat rods £10-20 

285 A Milbor 9' twin section carbon fibre fishing rod £10-20 

286 A Dennis Bailey 11' multi purpose carbon fibre fly rod £15-20 

287 A Gamages wooden twin section boat rod £5-10  

288 A Shakespeare Jet-Series no. 1271 telescopic rod together with 1 other telescopic rod (2) 

£5-10  

289 A Vortex twin section fibre glass boat rod, 2 twin section bamboo fishing rods and an 

aluminium telescopic rod £5-10 

290 A 19th Century twin section fishing rod by C Farlow & Co. Ltd with 2 spare tips, missing 

centre section £10-20 

291 A 19th Century 4 section roach pole and a 4 bamboo 4 section roach pole £75-125 

292 A collection of various toy tractors, novelty cars etc £20-30 

293 3 Bat Man cars, various other Bat Man vehicles, 2 Dinky Medicine Security vehicles and 

other toy cars etc £20-30 

294 5 Matchbox 1992 Thunderbird II, various Thomas The Tank Engines, model boats and 

aircraft with excavators £20-30 

295 A black plastic crate containing 60 assorted Matchbox cars £20-30 

296 A black plastic crate containing approx. 180 Matchbox cars £20-30 

297 A plastic crate containing approx. 118 assorted model cars £20-30 

298 A plastic crate containing approx. 173 assorted Corgi model cars £20-30 

299 A plastic crate containing approx. 64 assorted model cars £10-20 

300 A plastic crate containing approx. 70  assorted Corgi cars £10-20 

301 A  blue plastic crate containing approx. 93  assorted model cars £10-20 

302 A plastic crate containing approx. 98  assorted model cars £10-20 

303 A Revel model of Trinity House Light Ship South Goodwind £10-20 

304 A Holly Hobby ironing board complete with iron, boxed £5-10 

305 A wooden model of a war ship 62" £10-20 

306 A quantity of various N gauge rails, buildings etc £10-20 

307 A quantity of N gauge German magazine £5-10 

308 A Hornby type 101 LMS clockwork locomotive, 3 carriages, a crane, a signal box and a 

quantity of various rolling stock £30-50 

309 A large wooden pond yacht 42" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

311 Various lead soldiers £10-20 

312 A Dinky Massie Harris tractor and 1 other tractor (2) £20-30 

313 A Dinky Halesowen farm trailer, a ditto Marshall Harris Manure shredder C27 and a ditto 

Diss Harrow (3) £15-25 

314 A Charbens model horse drawn milk float, complete with horse, milkman and 5 milk 

crates £30-50 

315 A Dinky motor car 27G together with 2 milk churns complete with lids and a water 

carrier and figure £30-50 

316 20 various Britons figures of cattle £30-50 

317 19 various Britons figures of horses £30-50 

318 36 various Britons figures of animals £40-60 

319 10 various Britons figures of people and a small pail £10-20 

320 A Britons chicken coop containing 2 chickens, a cat's bed with 2 cats and a hay stack 

complete with ladder  £30-50 

321 A wooden farm barn containing 10 Britons hurdles, 6 feeding troughs (1f), 2 Poplar trees 



 

and 4 bushes £30-50 

322 A Corgi Lotus gift set, set no. 37, boxed £20-30 

323 A Chad Valley model cable layer, boxed, and a Budgie model London taxi boxed £10-20 

324 A Soviet Russian model of an NP62 flying boat, boxed £20-30 

325 An Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open mouth and 2 teeth, open and 

shutting eyes, the head incised Armand Marseille Germany 990A8M £40-60 

326 An  Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open mouth and 2 teeth, open and 

shutting eyes, the head incised Armand Marseille 990A8M £40-60 

327 J M Barrie "Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens" with 24 illustrations by Arthur Rackham - 

1 plate missing £50-75 

328 Frank Butland "Notes and Jottings From Animal Life London 1909" £10-20 

329 Beth Binns & Goodwin, 1 vol "Flowers And Their Teachings" £10-20 

330 Alan St. H Brock "A History of Fire Works", first edition 1949 £20-30 

331 Rex Whistler "His Life and His Drawings", first edition 1948 £20-30 

332 An Oriental book with illustrations and hardwood cover £15-25 

333 5 first editions L P Hartley "The Sixth Heaven" 1946, "Eustace and Hilda" 1947, "The 

Boat" 1949, "A Perfect Woman" 1955 and "A Hireling" 1957 £30-50 

334 6 first editions Olivier Manning "Growing Up" 1948, "The Great Fortune" 1960, "The 

Spoilt City" 1962, "Friends and Heroes" 1965, "The Rain Forest" 1970 and "The Sum of 

Things" 1980 £30-50 

335 A Persian manuscript double sided 13 1/2" x 9" £10-20 

336 A black album of various British stamps £20-30 

337 A blue album of various foreign stamps, a red album of World stamps and an Actuary 

exercise book of stamps £30-50 

338 A green album of various British stamps and a 1937 Coronation album of stamps £50-75 

339 The Triumph album of stamps £40-60 

340 An album of various Continental stamps relating to locomotives £10-20 

342 4 Players Cigarette card albums and various tea card albums £20-30 

343 2 postcard albums £30-50 

344 A quantity of various postcards £10-20 

345 A quantity of various postcards £10-20 

346 A quantity of various 1930's black and white postcards, Belgium, Holland and France 

£30-50 

347 A collection of 1930's black and white postcards - Britain £10-20 

348 A collection of 23 various 1960's/70's LP records including Beatles £10-20 

349 A 19th Century coloured magic lantern slide and a collection of various postcards £20-30 

350 A quantity of various tea cards etc £10-20 

351 A Belgian First World War Occupation poster dated 30/11/1918 £30-50 

352 A 1796 edition of The Times for Wednesday 6th November, 2 Daily Mail Gazette 

Victorian Jubilee editions, 1 volume "The Natural History of English Infant Schools and 

Nurseries", various maps from The Royal East African Automobile Association and a 

small collection of ephemera £20-30 

353 A scrap album and 2 editions of The Connoisseur and a small collection of sheet music 

£10-20 

354 "The Complete Oxford English Dictionary" second edition complete with magnifying 

glass £20-30 

355 1 vol L A Peinture Serbe du Moyen Age £10-20 



 

 

356 A Browns Self Interpreting bible, with colour plates, leather bound  £30-40 

 

357 J G Bartholomew "Survey Atlas of Scotland 1912" and "Survey Atlas of England and 

Wales 1939" £10-20 

358 A quantity of books relating to WWI and The Royal Navy £15-20 

359 Henry Greenley 1 vol "Model Railways", Edward Beal "Scale Railway Modelling 

Today", 1 vol "Indoor Model Railways" and 8 vols "Model Railways and Locomotives" 

£10-20 

360 Various King Penguin and other books £10-20 

361 A collection of various Masonic Rituals, pamphlets and books £10-20 

362 4 glass models of cars £20-30 

363 12 various model cars £20-30 

364 A circular champe leve enamel jar 3" and 2 others 2 1/2" and 2" £15-25 

365 A 19th Century brass model canon with 2 1/2" brass barrel raised on an iron trunion  

  £30-50 

366 An  18th/19th Century oval Eastern engraved brass tobacco box 6 1/2" together with a 

smaller oval ditto 4 1/2" £80-120 

367 A collection of 26 various 19th Century glass microscope slides £50-75 

368 A jade coloured twin handled urn 3" and a jade coloured pig 2" £5-10  

369 2 Victorian brass match boxes in the form of flies with hinged lids 3" and a Victorian 

embossed brass stamp box with hinged lid 5" £30-50 

370 2 Victorian circular copper jelly/ice cream moulds 4" £60-80 

371 A collection of 66 Victorian glass microscope slides  contained in a wooden box with 

hinged lid £250-350 

372 A pair of 19th Century brass letter scales complete with weights £20-30 

373 A pair of 19th Century Continental brass and porcelain candlesticks 8" (f) £20-30 

374 A model of a human skull £50-75 

375 A pair of Eastern black hardstone figures of standing Sages 3", do. pair of shoes 3" and a 

circular jar and cover £10-20 

376 A Watkins Clinometer Patent 217 £30-50 

377 A British Railways ticket collector's wallet £5-10 

378 A pair of Korean carved wooden figures 8" £10-20 

379 A Roundhead planished pewter tobacco jar and cover 5" £20-30 

380 An Arts & Crafts planished copper lidded tankard with brass mounts 5" £25-35 

381 A box of 25 Cohiba Esplandido cigars £100-150 

382 A pair of oak spiral turned candlesticks with metal sconces 12" £20-30 

383 A waisted copper jug 11" £15-25 

384 A bronze Japanese club shaped vase 18" £30-50 

385 A 19th Century brass whale oil lamp 8" £20-30 

386 A pair of 19th Century black ground cloisonne vases with floral decoration 8" (1f) 

£10-20 

387 2 cast brass figures of seated mastiffs 12" £30-50 

388 An Eastern brass vase 6" £20-40 

389 A Russian box and a collection of Russian wooden items £10-20 

390 An Eastern copper and brass "incense burner" raised on a turned stand 7" £8-12  

391 A Victorian mounted elephants foot in the form of a tobacco jar with copper lid 7" 

£50-75 



 

392 A circular Eastern polished brass mirror 8" £20-30 

393 A pair of turned oak biscuit barrels with silver plated mounts £10-20 

394 A Salters No. 20 spring balance £10-20 

395 A 19th/20th Century gilt metal and glass wall light and 1 other £10-20 

396 A black metal 4 sided "railway" lantern £20-40 

397 A gilt metal figure of a standing lady with scroll 6" £10-20 

398 A Wade decanter for Bells whisky to commemorate the marriage of Prince Andrew and 

Sarah Ferguson £10-20 

399 A Wade decanter for Bells whisky and contents to commemorate the 60th Birthday of 

HM The Queen £10-20 

400 A rectangular oak collecting box 8", a cylindrical jar and cover and 2 Art Deco walnut 

boxes £10-20 

401 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 9" £5-10 

402 A terracotta figure of a standing lady 14" £20-30 

403 A 20th Century brown and floral pattern cloisonne vase 10" and a blue and floral 

patterned cloisonne bowl and cover 6" £40-60 

404 A circular heavy brass ashtray incorporating a match striker 5" and 1 other heavy brass 

ashtray 7" £10-20 

405 A silver plated spelter figure of a seated William Shakespeare 8", raised on a socle base 

£20-30 

406 A planished pewter tray 12", a George Phillips octagonal pewter bowl 8", a 3 piece Civic 

pewter tea service and a twin handled pewter vase £5-10  

407 An Art Nouveau embossed copper crumb tray, 2 toasting forks, a small collection of 

horse brasses etc £10-20 

408 A Southern Region double sided railway lantern £20-30 ILLUSTRATED 

409 A Henry Heath cardboard hat box £10-20 

410 A large Victorian oval copper and brass teapot £10-20 

411 A floral patterned cloisonne vase 7" and 2 others 5" £5-10  

412 A 1950's  verdigris brass twin handled bowl decorated fish 9" £20-30 

413 A pair of nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 8" £10-20 

414 A Japanese Franklyn 8 transistor radio in the form of a harp £10-20 

415 A Pioneer Corps Officer's cap by Herbert Johnson, 2 bowler hats and a trilby £10-20 

416 A 19th Century brass and iron coffee grinder by Archibald Kenrick & Sons £15-25 

417 2 Japanese cloisonne vases 12" (f) £10-20 

418 An Art Deco marble effect glass light shade and 3 opaque glass light shades £5-10  

419 20 various brass servants bells £30-50 

420 A square metal bullseye lantern 8" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED 

421 An oak model of the Coronation throne 8 1/2" £10-20 

422 A copper and brass tea kettle complete with burner £20-30 

423 A pair of cloisonne enamel club shaped vases 6" £20-30 

424 A herd of 9 ebony elephants £30-50 

425 A Japanese black and floral patterned cloisonne bowl decorated a dragon 7 1/2" £20-30 

426 A pair of ebony book ends in the form of carved natives 10" £20-30 

427 A 19th Century copper saucepan complete with lead and iron handle £10-20 

428 A pair of old iron dagging shears £5-10 

429 A Japanese blue ground cloisonne enamelled vase 6" £20-30 

430 An Eastern hardwood figure of a standing sage 14" £20-30 



 

 

431 A model of a cannon with brass canon and iron trunion 8" and 1 other model of a cannon 

£20-30 

432 3 spools of old black and white silent film - Felix Stan Laurel and Gang £20-30 

433 2 plaster relief plaques depicting Elizabethan interior scenes 12" x 8" £15-25 

434 A square iron and glass ships lantern £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

435 A Rococo alabaster and gilt metal candlestick 13" £10-20 

436 A pair of heavily carved African standing figures 16" £30-50 

437 A collection of  8 various wooden Russian dolls £10-20 

438 A gimbled ships compass complete with carrying case £50-75 

439 An Eastern club shaped vase 7", a copper Turkish coffee set, a pair of opera glasses and 

etc £10-20 

440 A belt of Nato 303 spent bullets £20-30 

441 A pair of War Office Issue 6 x 30 binoculars £5-10  

442 A 19th/20th Century turned and painted German wooden bowl 6" and  1 other 8" £10-20 

443 A pewter bowl in the form of a scallop shell, a sugar scuttle and 2 tankards £15-20 

444 A  pierced brass cream skimmer, a table brush and tray, a mortice gauge and a small 

brass handled grain measure £5-10  

445 A Gray Nichols scoop cricket bat signed by  John Lye, John Park, Nigel Sayer, David 

Felgate and others £5-10 

446 A 4 piece Hutton planished pewter tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and cream 

jug and an oval twin handled tea tray £5-10  

447 3 butterfly wing pictures of Rio £20-30 

448 3 garden syringes £5-10 

449 A modern bronze figure of 2 standing dogs 9" £70-90 

450 A handsome pair of 19th Century spelter figures of a Highland Soldier and Seapoy, 14" 

(highlanders sword f) £200-250 ILLUSTRATED 

451 A pierced brass cream skimmer £10-20 

452 A 1931 illuminated and hand written Prayer to our Lady 12" x 12" £20-30 

453 A machine made and green ground floral patterned Chinese rug 97" x 60" £10-20 

454 A contemporary Persian rug with all over geometric designs 68" x 47" £5-10  

455 A circular peach ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 47" £10-20 

456 A contemporary red ground Turkey rug with central medallion 62" x 36" £10-20 

457 A pink ground Bokhara rug with 5 octagons to the centre 62" x  34" £10-20 

458 A circular green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 47" £10-20 

459 An Aubusson style needlepoint rug with floral pattern 71" x 45" £60-80 

460 A contemporary Afghan rug with red ground and 30 octagons to the centre 102" x 53" 

£75-125 

461 A modern Caucasian style rug 51" x 31" £30-50 

462 A brown and floral pattern Chinese rug 36" x 24" £5-10 

463 A brown ground "Afghan" rug with 4 octagons to the centre 87" x 46" £10-20 

464 A modern Persian dark ground carpet with all over geometric design 110" x 49" £70-90 

465 A contemporary Persian Kurdish red ground rug 114" x 60" £70-90 

466 A contemporary Persian red ground rug with all over geometric design 109" x 58" £60-80 

467 A contemporary  Persian style, Belgian cotton rust coloured carpet 118" x 79" £200-300 

468 An Aubusson style Belgian cotton brown ground rug 58" x 59" £140-180 

469 A Persian style, Belgian rust ground rug 68" x 49" £75-125 

470 An Aubusson Belgian cotton gold ground rug 66" x 50" £75-125 



 

471 An Aubusson style Belgian cotton gold ground runner 110" x 30" £75-125 

472 A pewter model of a B17 G Flying Fortress together with 2 pewter models of Lancaster 

Bombers £10-20 

473 50 Players cigarette cards "Aeroplanes Civil" framed £10-20 

474 A copper crumb scoop, a copper bowl, an aluminium ashtray, a small brass model of a 

shoe, a brass vase and other items of metalware £5-10 

475 A 19th Century reeded brass oil lamp stand with brass oil lamp reservoir, raised on a 

stepped base with reeded column and Corinthian capital together with a red glass shade 

and chimney £100-150 

476 An Eastern engraved double sided hardwood panel 28" x 10" £30-50 

477 A dentil surgeons chest with hinged lid, the base fitted 6 long drawers containing various 

dentil instruments £40-60 

478 A collection of various geological samples £30-50 

479 A Victorian Wilcox & Gibbs sewing machine complete with carrying case £30-50 

480 Blakes New Large Map of Scotland 70" x 58" (some damage) £20-30 

481 A brass dumpey level marked Stanley London 2579 £10-20 

482 A 19th Century brass single pillar microscope by A Ross London no. 307, contained in a 

mahogany box £200-400 ILLUSTRATED 

483 An Eastern bronze square tube containing dice 2" and a gilt cased magnifying glass  

 £20-30 

484 2 pairs of gold scales, cased £10-20 

485 3 Eastern walking sticks and 1 other  £30-50 

486 A collection of various marbles £5-10 

487 A 1950's wedding dress, a childs white cotton christening gown and a jumper £15-25 

488 A lady's bead work evening bag and a collection of various wire fringing etc £15-20 

489 A pair of alabaster twin handled table lamps 16"  £20-30 

490 A collection of various wooden planes £15-25 

491 A copper interior water feature incorporating a lamp 39" £40-50 

492 A lace maker's cushion together with various patterns etc £15-20 

493 A small box containing a collection of lace maker's bobbins £20-30 

494 A large embroidered table cloth £20-40 

495 A Caucasian rug with central medallion within geometric borders 104" x 53" £40-60 

496 A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a Gothic style frame 21" x 12" £20-30 

497 A gilt metal 5 piece dressing table set comprising tray, hand mirror, hair brush, clothes 

brush and trinket box with hinged lid £10-20 

498 A metal deed box containing a collection of various ephemera £10-20 

499 A small collection of stamps £10-20 

500 A pair of 19th Century brass stub shaped candlesticks with ejectors 5" and a do. chamber 

stick £20-30 

501 A small collection of various toy cars £5-10 

502 A 19th Century polished steel and brass railed fire curb £25-30 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  

THE 

MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 



 

 

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 

will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 

and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 

ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    

 

  All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All 

successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT 

(16.45% inclusive).  

 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 

 

VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious 

faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers 

responsibility to personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, 

condition and description.   

 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 

PURCHASES.   

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is very busy. 
 

526 A late Dresden twin handled urn and cover with pierced lid, the body with panel 

decoration depicting Romantic Scenes, 12" £90-120  

527 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pen rests in the form of seated grey hounds 7" (f) 

£20-30 

528 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing Louis Napoleon 16" £50-75 

529 A Staffordshire figure "Dick Turpin" (f and r) 10" £10-20 

530 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure Gin and Water, 9" (r)  £10-20 

531 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated greyhound 4" (ear f) £25-35 

532 A Burleigh ware pottery character jug to commemorate the Coronation (f and r) 7"  

  £25-35 

533 A pair of Victorian Bohemian green glass lustres with cut glass lustres (some chips to 

lustres) £100-200 ILLUSTRATED 

534 A  pair of Bohemian club shaped gilt overlay vases 11" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

535 A Victorian opaque glass lustre with cut lustres (some chips) £60-90 

536 A Nao figure of a standing girl in prayer, the base impressed 1224 8" £10-20 

537 A Wade blue and white pottery teapot to commemorate the Centenary of the RSPB 4" 

£25-35 

538 A Royal Doulton twin handled mug to commemorate George V Jubilee £20-30 

539 A Doulton & Salter salt glazed ewer 8 1/2" £20-30 

540 A Royal Doulton figure Tinker Bell HN1671 5" £15-25 

541 A Royal Doulton figure - Lavinia 5" £30-50 

542 A Royal Doulton figure - Bridesmaid HN2196 5" £30-50 

543 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing goat herder 7" (head f and r) 

£10-20 



 

544 A Hummel figure of a standing boy and girl beneath an umbrella 7" £15-25 

545 A Continental porcelain figure of a standing Crinoline lady 12" £10-20 

546 A  good 19th Century Japanese Imari urn and cover 12" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

547 A 19th Century Japanese Imari vase, base signed 12" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

 

548 A Korean club shaped porcelain vase with bird decoration 11" - given to the vendor by a 

Korean diplomat £15-25 

549 A Canton famille rose porcelain panel depicting apple pickers 16" x 11" £30-50 

550 A 19th Century Oriental rice pattern bowl, the base with 4 character mark together with 

matching stand and lid £20-40 

551 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma pottery jar and cover of globular form decorated 

figures 5" (f) £20-30 

552 Alan Cater-Smith, an Art Pottery jug 5" (handle f) £15-20 

553 Mary Rich, a squat shaped porcelain vase with blue and gilt banding 3" together with a 

Sandland pottery jug decorated Tony Walker 4" £10-20 

554 3 Sylvac brown glazed graduated figures of seated dogs 7" £20-30 

555 A pair of Sylvac bookends in the form of rabbits 4" (f) £20-30 

556 A Sylvac brown glazed figure of a seated rabbit, the base marked 1028 9" £20-30 

557 A Sylvac figure of a standing Alsatian 5" £10-20 

558 A Beswick figure of an owl for Beneagles Whisky 4", do. The Loch Ness Monster and a 

Curling stone £20-30 

559 A Royal Winton green glazed twin handled bowl 9", a matching jug 5", 10", a do. sauce 

boat and stand (stand chipped) £10-20 

560 A Caverswall Derby style plate 6" and a matching hand bell  decorated by K Hancock  

  £5-10  

561 A pottery figure of 2 budgerigars (f) 7" £10-20 

562 A Continental porcelain ornament in the form of cherubs pulling a hand cart, 9" £20-30 

563 15 items of Limoges porcelain £30-50 

564 A large collection of various Limoges porcelain miniature plates £30-50 

565 A Goebel figure of a seated bird, the base impressed 38013 2" £5-10  

566 A Continental porcelain figure of a bird 3" £3-5  

567 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, with gold stamp 

to base marked F Warren & Co £30-50 

568 A Beswick Beatrix Potter Centenary figure of a Walking Peter Rabbit, 7" £10-20 

569 An 18th/19th Century "Meissen" floral encrusted cup and saucer (heavily restored)  

  £10-20 

570 2 black glazed pottery pie stands in the form of crows (1f), an egg cup decorated Sooty 

(chipped) and an egg cup decorated a poodle £10-20 

571 A tiny Royal Doulton character jug 'Arry £5-10 

572 A quantity of miniature Limoges items including sofa, table, grand piano, beds, miniature 

tea services etc £30-50 

573 An 18th/19th Century shaped Delft pottery kettle stand of shaped outline, raised on 3 

cabriole supports 6" together with 2 Delft spouted jugs 4/1" £90-120 

574 Approx. 38 items of crested china £20-30 

575 A Sevres porcelain cabinet cup and saucer with deep blue ground, floral decoration and 

gilt banding, the base marked Decorea Sevres 61 £30-50 

576 A Royal Worcester circular blush ivory ground bowl, the base with green Worcester 



 

 

mark and 11 dots, 3 1/2" together with a circular Worcester jar and lid 1 1/2" £15-25 

577 A 19th Century Persian porcelain pedestal bowl 5" £20-40 

578 A 20th Century "Russian" cabinet cup and saucer with blue and gilt ground £40-50 

579 A 19th Century porcelain basket work pedestal fruit bowl with gilt banding 9" (slight 

crack) £30-50 

580 A pair of Victorian circular porcelain plates with puce and gilt banding and floral 

decoration 10" £5-10 

582 A white glazed Davenport pottery plate decorated Crystal Palace 1851 7" and 4 other 

 19th Century white glazed plates decorated monochrome rural scenes 6" £20-30 

583 5 Doulton Seriesware tea plates decorated barges 7" and 1 other plate decorated lobster 

£30-50 

584 A Poole Pottery vase with floral decoration, base impressed Poole England and marked 

ZW 7" £30-50 

585 An 18th Century blue and white Delft plate 9" £30-50 

586 4 1930's Masons Ironstone octagonal plates decorated romantic scenes 7" £20-30 

587 A 19th/20th Century French faience plate decorated a bird marked souvenir Dprefailles 

9" (slight chips) £10-20 

588 A Continental porcelain ribbon ware boat shaped basket 12" £50-75 

589 A Japanese Imari porcelain tea bowl 3", a Worcester circular dish, various other dishes, 

miniature ceramics etc £20-40 

590 A 20th Century Continental porcelain plate decorated Napoleonic soldiers 12" £25-35 

591 An Art Deco green glazed pottery vase decorated stylised country cottage 8 1/2" £20-30 

592 A collection of various Limoges miniature items £20-30 

593 A Bohemian red overlay glass table lamp and a pair of matching goblets 6" £150-200 

594 Various items of Limoges porcelain £20-30 

595 An  Intaglio cut glass sculpture of an owl 6", 1 other cockerel 3", a glass ashtray, a blue 

glass vase 5", a red glass paperweight, do. vase etc £5-10  

596 A collection of various novelty egg cups, cruets etc £10-20 

597 A 19th Century Minton pierced shaped porcelain bowl with gilt banding 6" (f) and 2 

matching circular ribbonware plates (1f) £20-30 

598 A Royal Crown Derby posy pattern boat shaped dish 5" together with a crescent china 

plate 10" (2) £5-10 

599 A porcelain trinket box decorated flowers 3" and a horn trinket box 6" £10-20 

600 A Victorian clear glass wasp trap 7" £40-60 

601 A pair of 18th/19th Century club shaped decanters, 3 wine glasses and a shot glass, all 

with crowned M £50-75 

602 A red Bohemian glass bowl with gilt overlay decoration 15"  £80-120  

603 A pair of 18th Century bell shaped wine glasses with etched vinery decoration, with 

cotton twist stems, on spreading feet 7" (1 with slight chip to rim) £40-60 

604 A 19th Century Continental enamelled glass tankard with 5 bar hinged pewter lid, the 

body decorated a confirmation scene with Bishop, 6 1/2" £100-150 

605 An 18th/19th Century toast master's glass 4" £30-50 

606 3 18th Century glasses with cotton twist stems 6" (all with chips to feet) £40-60 

607 An 18th/19th Century Continental enamelled beaker with armorial decoration 3 1/2"  

  £10-20 

608 An Art Deco intaglio cut red glass rectangular trinket box decorated a lady with an 

Afghan hound 4 1/2" (chipped) £20-30 



 

609 A pair of square Art Deco Phoenix ware Syrian pattern pottery vases 9" £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED 
610 A resin ornament decorated cats "Home Sleep" 9" £10-20 

611 An Art Deco Phoenix ware Syrian pattern pottery jardiniere 7" (slight crack) £20-30 

ILLUSTRATED 
612 A Franklyn Mint porcelain figure - The Queen and her Court 10" £10-20 

613 A Victorian opaque glass vase with floral decoration 11 1/2" £20-30 

614 A Jim Davis resin figure - Garfield's Retreat 9" £10-20 

615 A Whitefriars style trumpet shaped glass vase 8" £5-10  

617 An Arthur Wood pottery piggy bank 8" £10-20 

619 An Art Deco Beswick brown glazed jug, the base incised 170/1 11" (some firing chips to 

base) £10-20 

620 A Bells blue glazed Wade Whisky decanter with some contents together with a Bells 

Wade Whisky decanter empty £5-10  

621 A Burleigh yellow glazed Art Deco pottery jug 7", the handle decorated a Kingfisher  

£15-20 

622 An amethyst faceted glass vase 10" £20-30 

623 After Susie Cooper, an Art Deco pottery coffee pot, base incised 92 7" £20-30 

624 A Wedgwood  commemorate mug designed by Richard Guyatt for the 50th Wedding 

Anniversary of the Queen and Prince Phillip and  a Wedgwood jug - Piccadilly Souvenir 

(2) £5-10  

625 A Welford square pottery trinket box 3", 2 octagonal trinket boxes 2" and 2 specimen 

vases 4", an Aynsley porcelain plate with floral decoration, blue and gilt banding 8 1/2" 

and 1 other Aynsley plate decorated fruit 9" £5-10   

626 6 cranberry glass wine glasses with etched star decoration to the bowl and clear glass 

stems and 3 similar glasses £30-50 

627 A pair of pottery relief plaques depicting battle scenes 10" x 7 1/2" contained in gilt 

frames £50-75  

628 6 various Aynsley cups and saucers with fruit decoration £30-50 

629 An Edward VII Royal Doulton Coronation mug, a George V  Coronation mug, a George 

V Jubilee mug, an Edward VIII Paragon Coronation mug and matching saucer £20-30 

630 A 9 piece Wedgwood dessert service comprising 3 comports (1 f and r) 9 1/2", 6 plates 9" 

(1 f and r, some contact marks) £25-35 

631 A 21 piece Shelley Sheraton pattern coffee service comprising 10 coffee cans and 11 

saucers £30-50 

632 A green glazed pottery figure of a seated frog 14" £20-30 

633 A pair of 20th Century Oriental porcelain club shaped vases with floral decoration 16" 

£10-20 

634 A circular cut glass bowl with silver mount 8" £15-25 

635 A 19th Century Derby style teapot and stand (finial f, teapot crazed) £10-20 

636 A Winton white glazed pottery jelly mould - The British Lion Blancmange & Jelly mould 

10" £20-30 

637 A 12 piece Norfolk Rawley  Pottery coffee service with 6 coffee cans and 6 saucers (2 

saucers f) £10-20 

638 A Wadeheath pottery cheese dish in the form of a cottage 6" (crack to base) £10-20 

ILLUSTRATED 
639 An Art Deco Phoenix ware Syrian pattern circular pottery bowl 11" £20-30 



 

 

640 A 13 piece Royal Worcester coffee service with blue banding and floral decoration, the 

base with purple Worcester mark and 7 dots comprising coffee pot (cracked), cream jug 

(cracked), sugar bowl, 5 coffee cans and saucers (4 cans cracked, 3 saucers cracked)  

  £15-20 

 

641 A 16 piece Continental Cabaret coffee set with blue gilt and lustre decoration comprising 

19" twin handled tray, 8" coffee pot, twin handled sucrier and cover, cream jug, 6 cups 

and saucers £30-50 

642 A cut glass vase 9", do. jug 7", 2 cut glass bowls 9" and a cut glass rose bowl 7" £20-30 

643 A Coalport goblet to commemorate the 1977 Silver Jubilee (f), a Coalport Father's day 

mug 1977 £5-10 

644 A Masons Ironstone pottery bowl with blue transfer and bird decoration, the base with 

Masons Ironstone china label 12" £25-35 

645 5 clear pressed glass crescent shaped dishes by Stourbridge £15-25 

646 A 19th Century Majolica  dome shaped cheese dish and cover 12" (heavily f and r)  

  £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

647 A Dartington scallop shaped clear glass bowl 13" (with manufacturers imperfection)  

  £15-25 

648 A 5 piece Ursula Wachter coffee set comprising coffee jug and 4 coffee mugs £10-20 

649 A reproduction Victorian pottery cream pail, marked Cream  11" £20-30 

650 A Wedgwood Jasperware club shaped vase 5", a Wedgwood London series tankard, 6 

various circular dishes 4" and a yellow Jasperware box and cover £5-10 

651 A pair of club shaped cut glass decanters and stoppers 8", a cut glass biscuit barrel 6", 2 

cut glass bowls 8" and 5" £15-25 

652 A collection of 12 Jim Davis resin figures of Garfield  £20-25 

653 7 items of Royal Doulton Merrywinter dinner ware including 13" lozenge shaped meat 

plate (cracked), octagonal tureen and cover (cracked), 10" dinner plate and 4 9 1/2" side 

plates (1 cracked) £5-10  

654 A wall pocket decorated 2 diving fish, an Oriental crackle glazed baluster shaped vase 9" 

and a circular resin plaque 10" £15-25 

655 A Lotus ware oval pottery meat plate, a Royal Swan do. and 2 circular plates £10-20 

656 3 Royal Worcester plates to commemorate the Queens Silver Jubilee 1977, 3 other 

Worcester plates 1 decorated Worcester Cathedral to commemorate the wedding of 

Prince Charles 1991 and 1 other plate, all boxed £10-20 

657 A blue and white Willow pattern meat plate 18" (f and r), 1 other 13" (chip to rim) and 2 

Copeland Spode octagonal pickle dishes 4" (chip to base) £20-30 

658 6 Eon Products James Bond collector's plates £25-35 

659 16 Czechoslovakian white glazed pottery wedding cake tier supports £20-30 

660 A pair of Vaseline glass scallop shaped salts 3" and a pair of Oriental vases 3 1/2" £20-30 

661 A Rosenthal Italian collection 4 piece pottery coffee service decorated mottoes £15-20 

662 A circular Carltonware 4 piece condiment in the form of a mushroom 5", a 3 piece 

Carltonware condiment set and other items of Carltonware £30-50 

663 A Continental porcelain teapot, a Coalport porcelain jug, a miniature teapot and a Crown 

Devon preserve jar in the form of an orange £20-30 

664 A Devon black glazed gurgling fish jug, a quantity of various Coronation mugs and a 

Roselyn china coffee service etc £15-25 

665 A Masons green Dijon pot 4", a pair of Oriental style club shaped vases and a collection 



 

of various decorative ceramics, cameras etc £5-10  

666 A handsome pair of reproduction Derby twin handled jardinieres of campanular form 14" 

£200-250 ILLUSTRATED 

667 A collection of various decorative Studio pottery £10-20 

 

668 A part Paragon puce and gilt banded tea service, a part Tuscan tea service, 1 other part 

tea service, a collection of various commemorative china, 2 reproduction porcelain 

headed dolls and a Continental wall mounting clock £30-50  

669 A pair of blue and white Delft vases 7", a figure of a dray horse and a collection of 

various glass and china items  £20-30 

670 A Johnson Snow White coffee service, an Eastern prunus pattern tea service, various 

decorative ceramics etc £10-20 

671 A collection of collector's plates decorated animals £20-30 

672 A Royal Vale bone china tea service, various Art Deco jugs and glass items etc £20-30 

673 A Masons ginger jar and cover to commemorate the 1977 Queens Silver Jubilee together 

with various commemorative cups, plates etc £10-20 

674 A Masons Ironstone plate to commemorate the Silver Jubilee 1977, 4 Masons Christmas 

plates 1978 and 1981, a Charles and Diana commemorative wedding plate 1981 and 7 

other Masons plates (11) £10-20 

675 A 27 piece Susie Cooper tea service comprising circular twin handled plate 9", sugar 

bowl, cream jug (cracked), teapot (crazed), 6 plates 7", scallop shaped plate 6 1/2", 8 

cups (1 cracked and 1 with damaged handle) and 8 saucers  (2 scallop shaped saucers) 

£30-50 

676 A Wedgwood white glazed pierced boat shaped dish 10" and matching plate, a blue 

enamelled 3 piece dressing table set, various decorative ceramics and glassware, a small 

mantel clock and a pair of lady's vintage shoes £20-30 

677 A 29 piece Royal Doulton Sheraton pattern dinner service comprising 17" meat plate 

(chipped), 15" meat plate, 2 tureen covers 8" (chipped), 2 sauce tureens and covers with 

ladles (chipped and 1 ladle f) and stands (both chipped), 6 plates 10" (2 chipped), 5 plates 

9" (1 chipped), 11 plates 7" (5 damaged) together with a Coalclough ivy leaf tea service, 

a Heathcote china tea service and 1 other tea service £10-20 

678 An Holkham pottery mug to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the RNLI, a small 

collection of decorative ceramics, metalware and curios £10-20 

679 A 21 piece Art Deco Shelley tea service comprising twin handled plate 10", milk jug, 

sugar bowl, 6 square tea plates 6 1/2", 6 cups and 6 saucers (1 saucer f and r) all 

decorated urn amidst a formal garden, the base marked IS01632 (some rubbing to the 

gilding) £40-60 

680 A 19th Century Oriental porcelain bowl decorated a garden scene 8" (slight crack) 

£25-30 

681 A collection of various collectors plates £25-35 

682 A Sooty egg cup, a Devonware twin handled dish and a collection of decorative ceramics 

etc £10-20 

683 A 35 piece Denby green glazed dinner service comprising 6 plates 10" (1 chipped to rim), 

side plate 8 1/2", 6 tea plates 7", 8 pudding bowls 6 1/2", 5 cups and 6 saucers, 2 milk 

jugs and  a large jug £50-75 

684 A pair of late Japanese Satsuma vases decorated warriors (1 slight chip to rim) 6" £15-25 

685 A Victorian floral patterned pottery cheese dish and cover 10" together with a Saddler 



 

 

floral patterned teapot and a brown Saddler teapot  £15-20 

686 A  handsome pair of Derby style twin handled urns 24" £400-500 ILLUSTRATED 

687 A Shand Kydd pottery tankard decorated St Paul's Cathedral, a Masons Ironstone Queens 

Silver Jubilee tankard, do. jar and cover, Worcester mug for the wedding of Prince 

Charles, do. jar and cover decorated St Peters, Worcester egg coddler, do. pin tray and a 

Coalport round tray, all boxed £10-20 

688 A Whitefriars "Knobbly" clear glass vase with brown streaks, designed by William 

Wilson and Harry Dyer 10" £60-80 

689 An Ismic pottery jug 5 1/" and a similar plate 9" £35-45 

690 A 19th Century Chinese famille rose porcelain plate 9", a pair of Portuguese green leaf 

shaped dishes 9", a Majolica style plate and a quantity of decorative ceramics £20-30 

691 An Oriental bottle shaped vase painted figures 7" £20-30 

692 A 19th Century Continental porcelain scallop shaped dish decorated 2 fighting frogs in 

military uniform 5" £10-20 

693 A Majolica style circular Studio Pottery plate decorated diving pike 10" £10-20 

694 A Royal Winton Sweet Pea patterned twin handled dish 10" £10-20 

 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 

PURCHASES.   

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 

MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 

will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 

and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 

ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    

 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 

 

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in 

our opinion by that artist. 

 

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the 

manner of that artist. 
 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 

Tuesday, prior to the Auction 

 

775 A pencil drawing "Seated Duck and Wedge of Cheese" 15" x 13" £40-60 

776 2 19th Century "enamelled" plaques  "Seated Lady and Children" 4" x 3" and 3" x 4" 

£20-30 

777 4 19th Century Continental fashion plates 13" x 9" £15-25 

778 6 framed Persian poetry scripts 6" x 4" each, contained in 3 frames £60-80  

779 3 coloured prints after Olyslager Organistion  "Ferrari and Rolls Royce" framed, 



 

together with 6 unframed 12 x 16" £20-30 

781 4 18th Century coloured prints "The Habit of the Lord Mayor, The Habit of Lady 

Mayoress, The Habit of a Merchant and The Habit of a Merchant's Wife" 8" x 5 1/2"  

 £30-40 

 

 

782 4 Ackermann's Chobham Series prints plate 7 "Royal Horse Artillery", plate 10 "First 

Life Guards", plate 11 "Royal Horse Guards" and plate 12 "Lieutenant General Lord 

Sealton and Staff" 5" x 7 1/2" £5-10 

783 Kumisada? 19th Century Japanese print of a standing Geisha 14" x 10" (some foxing) 

£20-40 

784 Oil painting on canvas, still life study "Vase of Tulips" 39" x 31" unframed £15-25 

785 Philip Dunn, coloured photograph "Looking West From the Palace Pier with The West 

Pier and Brighton B Power Station in the Distance" 8" x 5 1/2", signed in the margin  

£20-40 

786 A 19th Century Persian watercolour "Standing Figure with Script to the Margin" 8" x 6" 

£60-80 

787 Watercolour drawing "Near South Brent Devon - Study of a Church" 7" x 10" indistinctly 

signed £10-20 

788 Native American School, a pair of  oil paintings on board head and shoulders portraits 

"Indian Chief and Lady" 9" x 7" £20-30 

789 A Victorian oil painting on board "Coastal Scene with Ruined Castle" 3" x 4" £20-30 

790 A silhouette in the form of a seated lady with Cupid 3" x 4 1/2" £5-10 

791 A Le Blonde & Co print "Figures Walking" 5" oval £10-20 

792 J Baillie, Victorian watercolour "New Zealand? River Scene with Figure Walking" 6" x 

9" £25-35 

793 19th Century Dutch School, oil painting on board "Harbour Scene", the reverse with label 

Harbour Scene near Amsterdam 5" x 8" £40-60 

794 A pair of over painted black and white photographs "Figures with Donkeys" 7" x 10" 

£30-50 

795 L Boyd, a limited edition coloured print "Teddy Bear"  2 1/2" x 2" £5-10  

796 N M Condy, 19th Century oil on card "Sailing Ship at Dusk with Timber and Rainbow" 

the reverse marked N M Condy Plymouth 5" x 7" £125-175 

797 19th Century watercolour drawing "Dinah's Island Killarney" 7" x 10" and 1 other 

"Peebles Bridge" 4" x 6", mounted together £10-20 

798 J Barnett, watercolour "Street Scene Dinan" 12" x 8 1/2" £250-300 

799 A pair of monochrome prints "Regulus Leaving Carthage and  Decline of Carthage" 7" x 

10" £20-30 

800 May Trueman, watercolour drawing "Newark Castle  1963" 11" x 14" £25-35 

801 A 19th Century Oriental watercolour "Figure of a Standing Geisha" having a character 

mark to top left hand corner 15" x 11" £20-30 

802 J R Ahearn , oil painting on canvas "Estuary Scene with Seagulls" 15" x 19"  signed  

  £30-40 

803 After A Pujin, a coloured print "The New London Bridge" engraved by S Rogers and 

published by J Robinson 8" x 17" (some discolouration) £20-30 

804 Percy L Smith, watercolour "Kings College  Market Scene with Figures" 17" x 13"  

  £150-200 



 

 

805 Juliet McLeod, oil painting on canvas, "Standing Chestnut Race Horse" 15" x 17"  

  £250-300 

806 A 19th Century pencil drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Dog" 7" x 10" £20-30 

807 E F Terry, watercolour drawing "Farm Scene - Downderry Cornwall" signed 10" x 13"  

£20-30 

808 L T Bagmall, oil on board "On The Banks of The River Kenneth" 11" x 18" £20-30 

809 Evans, pastel drawing, still life study "Plate of Three Fishes and a Lobster" 12" x 15" 

£20-30 

810 Johan Oldert, oil on board "Mountain Scene with Figures" 12" x 16" £40-60 

811 J Morris, Victorian watercolour "Barges at Dusk" 17" x 7" £20-30 

812 Victorian oil on canvas, "Seated Dog" 16" x 10" £30-50 

813 A  monochrome print "The Circus 1925-1926, Piccadilly Circus" 5" x 8" £10-20 

814 After F Robson, 19th Century coloured print "A Corner of Guildford" 9" x 6"  contained 

in an oak frame £10-20 

815 G Walker, oil on board "View From Old Bridge" 6" x 11" £40-60 

816 Max Barndrett, oil on canvas "Dutch Scene Study of Figures Skating by a Windmill" 8" x 

10" £20-30 

817 An Oriental monochrome print of a standing cat 10" x 8" £20-30 

818 A watercolour drawing "South Downs, Fulking and Devils Dyke in the Distance" 4" x 7" 

£20-40 

819 A 19th Century Indian miniature picture on fabric "Polo Scene" 6" x 9" the reverse with 

explanation letter £20-30 

820 Leroy Kingstey Scott, oil on board "Palm Trees" signed and dated 2003 9" x 12" £5-10 

821 Watercolour drawing "St John's Church Wooton" monogrammed H O W 76, 9" x 11" 

£10-20 

822 A Medici Society print "17th Century Scene of Two Standing Boys" 20" x 12" contained 

in a Jacobean style frame £25-35 

823 M Bowker, watercolour "Thatched Country Cottage" 9" x 13" £40-60 

824 Oil painting on board "Beach Scene" 11" x 13" £40-60 

825 A set of 4 Le Blonde prints mounted in 2 frames "Her Majesty and Prince Albert at 

Balmoral, Bingen.. Rhine, Her Majesty Leaving Portsmouth Harbour and Brother Walter 

From Kirkston Foot Westmoreland" £10-20 

826 F H Mote, watercolour "River with City in Distance" 10" x 8" £20-30 

827 After Monk, a Victorian monochrome print "Thames Barges, J Class Yachts in the 

Background" signed in the margin, 11" x 24" £20-30 

828 An etching "River Scene with Barge and House" 10" x 37" £10-20 

830 A Victorian Continental coloured print "The Last Supper" contained in a maple frame 

13" x 22" £20-30 

831 German School, after P Buchholz, a pair of industrial coloured prints "Foundry" dated 

1930 19" x 14" £40-60 

832 J. Kastner, watercolour drawing "Study of Amiens" signed and dated 1934 15" x 11"  

  £40-60 

833 Victorian equestrian coloured print "The Old Stile" 19" x 24" (slight hole to top left)  

  £20-30 

834 A Medici Society 17th Century style coloured print "Duelling Scene - Lariex" 16" x 20" 

(some light creasing) £20-30 

835 An 1879 Pear's print of a seated girl 27" x 18" (light creasing) £40-60 



 

836 A pair of 19th Century French prints "Family Life" 11" x 8" contained in maple frames 

£20-30 

837 Tita Fasciotti,  Continental oil painting on board "Snowy River Scene" 15" x 21"  

signed £40-60 

838 A Victorian monochrome print "A Mute Appeal" 16" x 22" £20-30 

 

839 Margaret Crowther? impressionist oil on board "Harbour Scene with Figures" 19" x 29"  

£40-60 

840 Alexander Jamieson, oil on canvas "River Scene with Pond Church and House" 19" x 29" 

with label to reverse £80-120 

841 A pair of 18th/19th Century prints "The Farmer Visits His Married Daughter in Town 

and The Visit Returns to the Country" 7" circular £30-50 

842 19th Century oil painting on board "Watermill with Figures Walking" 10" x 8" £40-60 

843 19th Century oil painting on board "Tavern with Standing Horses and Church in 

Distance" 10" x 8" £40-60 

844 18th/19th Century oil on canvas "Standing Bay Horse" monogrammed H F, 21" x 26" 

(some paint loss) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

845 A pair of 19th Century watercolours "Rural Scenes - Paddock with Sheep and Standing 

Cattle" 5" x 7" £20-30 

846 Old Master style coloured print "Seated Madonna and Child" 41" x 30" £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED 
847 A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Standing Lady by a Cottage and Duck Pond" and 

"Lady by a Bridge and River with Fishermen"  13" x 10" contained in maple frames  

  £20-30 

848 S Lewis, a Victorian coloured map of Yorkshire, drawn and engraved for Lewis 15" x 

19" £20-30 

849 A Hulk, watercolour drawing "River with Caravan" 5" x 13" £20-30 

850 R H Carnton? watercolour drawing "Italian River Scene with Figure and Bridge in 

Distance" 7" x 10" £15-20 

851 Continental watercolour "Lake with Mountains in Distance, Bridge with Figures" 9" x 8" 

£20-30 

852 Wallace Hester, an etching "Christ's Hospital Horsham" 10" x 8" £10-20 

853 A Hulk, Victorian watercolour "Castle Gate House" 10" x 7" £20-30 

854 Oil painting on canvas "Clown Golfer" 19" x 15" £20-30 

855 Victorian watercolour "River with Trees in Distance" 7" x 9" £10-20 

856 An etching "Tower Bridge" 7" x 10" indistinctly signed £10-20 

857 A 19th Century Continental watercolour "Street Scene with Figures" 11" x 8" £50-75 

858 A 19th Century monochrome print "Boys Skating - Garcons Patinant" 11" x 13" £10-20 

859 American School, naive watercolour drawing "Figure Rounding Cattle" 3" x 9" £15-20 

860 Oil painting on canvas "Donegal Landscape" 11" x 15" £60-80 

861 After Haltnight, an etching "Church with River" 14" x 22" £20-30 

862 19th Century monochrome print "Seated Gentleman" 9" x 7" £10-20 

863 A 19th Century coloured print "Monument and Church of St Magnus" 8" x 5" £5-10 

864 19th Century watercolour drawing "Poppy and Ears of Corn", monogrammed JWK '81 9" 

x 7" £10-20 

865 Leonard Pearman, limited edition coloured print "The Fishing Tiger" 18" x 25" £10-20 

866 Oil painting on board "Track Through Cornfield" 15" x  19" £5-10  



 

 

867 Terrence Cuneo a coloured print "The Licke Incline" 11" x 15" £5-10  

868 Hatteny-Ford, pencil drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Gentleman" 28" x 21" £20-30 

869 Hatteny-Ford 1893, pencil drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Lady" (foxing) 27" x 

21" £20-30 

870 A pair of French coloured prints "Notre Dames and the Sacre Coeur" with inscription to 

the margin 10" x 8" £3-5 

871 A monochrome print "Standing Lady with Vase" 12" x  8 1/2" £10-20 

872 J Marshall, a pair of limited edition coloured prints, still life studies, "Vase of Flowers" 

4" x 2", contained in maple frames £10-20 

874 An enhanced painting on glass "Seated Couple" 5" x 8" £10-20 

875 J Sturgess, a coloured print "McQueen's Hunting Rivals at the Post" 14" x 19" contained 

in a maple frame £75-125  

876 19th Century Continental watercolour "Mountain Lake with Figures Boating and Figure 

Fishing on Bridge" 7" x 11" £50-75  

877 J Bouvoir, watercolour "Standing Gypsy Girl" 8" x 4 1/2" £180-220 

878 A 1927 Royal Masonic Institution for Girls certificate featuring a black and white 

photograph of Edward Prince of Wales, contained in an oak frame 17" x 10" £40-60 

879 After Van Gogh an oleograph, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 21" x 15" £10-20 

880 An 18th Century coloured print "South East Prospect of Westminster Bridge, with Barges 

etc" 14" x 22", unframed £10-20 

881 A pair of monochrome prints "Queen Victoria and Edward VII" 15" x 12", unframed  

  £10-20 

882 A coloured print after Cunningham "Presentation of a Guidon To The Ayreshire (Earl of 

Carrick's Own Yeomanry) 24 June 1961 17" x 30" £20-30 

883 Mary B Clarke, impressionist oil on canvas "Yorkshire Moors" 19" x 25" label to reverse 

£40-60 

884 After Loutherbough "Lake Windermere with Figures by a Boat" a coloured print 9" x 12" 

£10-20 

885 An Edwardian portrait miniature "Seated Girl" 7" oval, indistinctly signed together with a 

black and white portrait photograph of a "Major in Military Uniform  with a Lady"  

  £40-60 

886 A pair of 18th Century style coloured prints "Girl and Boy" 19" oval contained in 

decorative gilt frames £50-75 

887 An Edwardian black and white portrait photograph of a standing gentleman 8" x 6" 

contained in oak frames £10-20 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 

MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 

PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN 

PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD OR 

RESERVED 

 

 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  

AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE 



 

 

888 A fine quality 19th Century ivory fan with a painted silk panel decorated birds contained 

in a gilt frame £120-150 

889 A circular silver plated cake stand with bead work border with glass base raised on 3 bun 

feet 19" together with a cake knife, boxed £40-60 

890 A large and impressive pair of waisted silver plated vases 15" £40-60 

891 A shaped engraved silver plated tea tray with pierced gallery raised on 4 hoof feet 22" 

£50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

892 A pair of silver plated candlesticks with lyre decoration 8" £20-30 

893 2 pairs of silver plated specimen vases 7" and 5" £20-30 

894 A circular pierced silver plated twin handled bowl 9" £15-20 

895 A large Georgian style silver plated sauce boat with C scroll handle £20-30 

896 A Georgian 3 piece glass and silver mounted condiment set comprising oval glass 

mustard pot (chip to base) and silver plated mustard spoon and 2 oil ewers (chip to base) 

9" £50-75 

897 A circular silver rose bowl with pierced border, Sheffield 1923 (inscribed), 9 ozs £75-125 

898 A pierced silver plated wine bottle basket £10-20 

899 A carved ivory vase decorated elephants 10" £30-50 

901 A Victorian circular silver plated bottle cruet with 4 glass bottles £20-30 

902 A Georgian style circular silver plated hotwater jug with demi-reeded decoration £20-30 

903 An Edwardian pierced silver pedestal dish, raised on a circular spreading foot, 

Birmingham 1908 9 ozs £75-125 

905 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a standing sage with dragon, base with 

red signature mark 8" £40-60 

906 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a standing sage with eagle in broom 

(head cracked, base f and r) 8" £50-75 

907 A circular Japanese ivory trinket box carved tigers 4" £50-75 

908 A ribbed silver plated cigarette case £3-5  

909 A pierced Eastern "silver" bowl, 32 ozs £150-200  

910 An Eastern embossed silver globular shaped jar and cover raised on 3 feet 4", 4 ozs  

  £15-20 

911 A circular silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder £10-20 

912 A silver plated 6 piece egg cruet £15-25 

913 A silver plated 2 bottle decanter stand and 2 hobnail cut decanters (1 chipped) £30-50 

914 A triangular silver plated 5 glass epergne complete with glasses £30-50 

915 A Mark Master Mason's Grand Officer's full dress and undress apron and collar (past 

ADC) £20-30 

916 A Mark Provincial Officer's full dress apron and collar, a Worshipful Masters apron, a 

Royal Arch Provincial Grand Officer's apron, collar and sash, a Craft Provincial undress 

collar and apron and a Craft Provincial full dress apron and collar £20-30 

917 A quantity of Royal Order of Scotland regalia comprising apron, 2 sashes, star and arm 

band £20-30 

918 A 31st degree collar and collarette, an Allied Degree Grand Officer's collar and jewel, a 

Red Cross of Constantine sash, an Order of the Sacred Monitor Grand Officer's collarette 

and sash  £30-50 

919 A quantity of Knights Templar High Priest regalia comprising mantle and mitre £15-25 

920 A Royal Arc Mariners Grand Officer's apron, collar and collarette, together with a Royal 



 

 

and Select Masters Grand Officer's apron and collar £20-30 

921 A quantity of Knights Templar regalia comprising tunic, mantle, 2 jewels, star, sash, belt 

and frog, cap, pair of gloves and a sword £120-150 ILLUSTRATED 

922 A collection of various Masonic ties and gloves £5-10 

923 A gilt metal Royal Arch Provincial Officer's dress jewel, a gilt metal Order of The Sacred 

Monitor dress jewel and a Red Cross of Constantine dress jewel £15-25 

924 A gilt metal and enamel Red Cross Constantine dress jewel and do. Order of the Sacred 

Monitor, do. Rosicruciana £15-25 

925 A gilt metal and enamel mark charity jewel and 3 other enamelled charity jewels etc  

  £10-20 

926 A silver and enamel Hong Kong and South China District Senior Wardens collar jewel 

£20-30 

927 A silver and enamel Royal and Select Master's jewel, Chelsea Council no. 72 £30-50 

928 An ebony Masonic gavel with silver square marked Lodge of Veneration No. 5686  

  £30-50 

929 A  group of 3 miniature medals comprising Defence, British War medal and Ugandan 

Independence medal £20-30 

930 A Victorian silver plate from an Officer's pouch belt London 1885 £20-30 

931 A Boulton's Trafalgar medal 1805 £300-500 

932 The Orders of Roderick Mackay Peat comprising The French Legion of Honour, Belgian 

Order of The Crown and The Luxemburg Order of The Oak Oak Crown, together with 2 

groups of miniature medals 1914-15 Star, British War medal and Victory, all mounted in 

one framed by Spinks £350-500 

933 A brass Princess Mary gift tin £15-25 

934 A Victorian Cameron Highlanders Dirk by Hamburger Rogers & Co King Street £50-75 

935 A brass Princess Mary gift tin £15-25 

936 A Victorian Continental silver plated memorial dish decorated a lion and marked 

Helvetiorum Fidei AC Virtuti Die X Aucusti II ET III Septembris MDCCXCII £40-60 

937 A silver cigarette box with hinged lid Birmingham, 3" marks rubbed £20-40 

938 A 19th Century brass vesta case in the form of a pig 1 1/2" £30-50 

939 An Art Deco silver vesta case Birmingham 1934 8 ozs £20-30 

940 A matched pair of Victorian oval embossed silver mustard pots Birmingham 1876 and 

1894 complete with blue glass liners, 4 ozs £30-50 

941 A Georgian style silver plated sauce boat by Mappin & Webb £5-10 

942 An Eastern scent bottle with turquoise decoration 3" £40-60  

943 A square silver cigarette box 3" £30-40 

944 An Edwardian embossed silver christening tankard Sheffield 1910 4 ozs £40-60 

945 A silver cheroot case, Birmingham 1925 and 1 other Birmingham 1939 3 ozs £30-50 

946 A pair of silver plated grape scissors £10-20 

947 A silver card case, Birmingham 1926 £20-30 

948 A British War medal to J87877 J Elliot Signal Boy Royal Navy and a Timex wristwatch 

£10-20 

949 A Rolls Royce silver and enamel badge no. 3984 by J Gaunt, boxed £20-30 

950 A handsome pair of Victorian oval pierced silver mustard pots Sheffield 1899, 5 ozs with 

blue glass liners (1 chipped) £60-80 

951 A silver plated cigarette case engraved and an old white £5 note £10-20 

952 A Victorian, Georgian style silver cream jug with cast borders and demi-reeded body and 



 

a matching cream jug, London 1895 by the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Co. 20 ozs  

  £70-100 

953 A set of 6 silver handled tea knives, cased £15-25 

954 An Art Deco 5 piece silver backed dressing table set with hand mirror, hair brush, 2 

clothes brushes and comb (some dents) £20-30 

 

955 A set of 6 silver spoons together with a matching jam spoon and butter knife, 

Birmingham 1917, 2 ozs, cased £30-50 

956 A silver 3 piece condiment set comprising a mustard, salt and pepper, Birmingham 1923 

£50-75 

957 An Art Nouveau circular silver plated caddy with embossed decoration 3" £10-20 

958 A Continental embossed silver bowl, 2 ozs (slight hole) £20-30 

959 A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1923, 2 ozs £15-20 

960 An Edwardian oval pierced silver pin tray, Sheffield 1904, 5" together with a cut glass 

salts bottle (2) £10-20 

961 A silver twin handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1928 2 ozs £10-20 

962 A glass hip flask with detachable silver cup and collar, London 1911 by Mappin Bros 

£15-25 

963 A circular cut glass hair tidy with silver lid Birmingham 1920 £15-20 

964 A harlequin set of 5 Old English silver patterned spoons Sheffield 1897 and 1924 and 

Birmingham 1927, 9 ozs £40-60 

965 A harlequin set of 4 Old English silver pudding spoons, Sheffield 1916, 1923 and 1924, 

7ozs £30-50 

966 A George III silver fiddle pattern table spoon, London 1811 and a Continental fiddle 

pattern table spoon £25-30 

967 A Victorian Scots silver caddy spoon Edinburgh 1845 £30-50 

968 A set of 4 Victorian Scots silver fiddle patterned tea spoons Edinburgh 1843, 2 ozs  

  £30-50 

969 A Victorian silver bladed butter knife, an antique bottom marked teaspoon, a silver 

teaspoon and an Oldham propelling pencil £20-30 

970 A pair of miniature silver 5 bar toast racks, Sheffield 1937, 3 ozs £40-50 

971 A Victorian globular shaped cut glass scent bottle with embossed silver mount 3" £30-50 

972 A set of 5 Victorian Scots silver fiddle pattern teaspoons Edinburgh 1842, 3 ozs £20-30 

973 A pair of mother of pearl and white metal lorgnettes (some damage to case) £10-20 

974 A Victorian embossed 3 piece silver plated Bachelor's tea service comprising teapot, twin 

handled sugar bowl and cream jug £30-50 

975 A silver plated perfume funnel and a cut glass salts jar with silver and enamel lid (f)  

  £15-25 

976 An oval 4 piece silver plated tea service with engraved chinoiserie decoration and china 

finials comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug by 

Hewkin & Heath £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

977 3 oval pierced silver plated trays raised on bun feet 21" £30-50 

978 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover by Selfridges & Co £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

979 A Victorian, Georgian style silver cream jug with C scroll handle, raised on scroll 

supports London 1889, 8 ozs £60-90 

980 A circular hand mirror with jade coloured panel £50-75 

981 A circular moulded glass butter dish contained in a Britannia metal stand £20-30 



 

 

982 A silver plated 3 piece coffee service comprising coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl and 

cream jug by Mappin Bros. £25-35 

983 A rectangular silver plated dish with rope edge border, 12" £20-30 

984 A 19th Century silver plated bottle coaster 6", 2 small coasters 4" and 1 other 4" £20-30 

985 A Victorian silver octagonal sugar castor London 1900, 6 ozs £40-60 

986 A Victorian embossed silver trophy goblet, London 1893, 4 ozs, engraved £30-50 

987 A George III silver pepper, London 1796, 2 ozs with later glass liner £40-60 

988 A Victorian silver goblet shaped trophy cup, London 1897 4 ozs, engraved £20-30 

989 A Victorian embossed silver plated cake basket with swing handle, raised on pierced 

panel supports 11" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

990 A Victorian circular silver pedestal fruit bowl, Sheffield 1896, 13 ozs £100-150 

991 An oval silver plated hotwater jug £10-20 

992 A pair of Art Deco rectangular silver plated trays by Mappin & Webb 12" £20-30 

993 An umbrella, a parasol and a walking stick £5-10 

994 A 22ct gold wedding band £30-40 

995 An 18ct gold cross-over dress ring set 2 diamonds £30-50 

996 A lady's gold dress ring £20-30 

997 An 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £30-40 

998 A lady's gold dress ring set an "opal" and 4 other stones £20-30 

999 A gold charm in the form of a cross and 1 other in the form of a bucket £20-30 

1000 A gold naval sweetheart's brooch in the form of  a naval crown set pearls and diamonds 

£40-60 

1001 An 18ct gold dress ring set green stones £30-40 

1002 An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval jade coloured stone (chipped) £30-50 

1003 An Eastern "gold" brooch set green stones and pearls £20-30 

1004 A lady's Alexora cocktail wristwatch contained in a 14ct gold case £20-30 

1005 A gold bar brooch set a blue stone and pearls £30-50 

1007 A lady's gold dress ring of cluster form set turquoise £50-75 

1008 A lady's 18ct gold cluster design dress ring set numerous diamonds £150-200 

1009 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 0.70ct £380-450 

1010 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine, the shoulders set 6 

diamonds £250-300 

1011 A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster design dress ring set 11 diamonds, approx 1.85ct 

£1100-1500 

1012 A lady's attractive 18ct yellow gold cluster design dress ring set 9 diamonds approx 

1.50ct £770-850 

1013 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut opal surrounded by 10 diamonds £575-650 

1014 A lady's 18ct gold 3 stone diamond engagement/dress ring £150-200 

1015 A 9ct gold cross hung on a fine chain £25-30 

1016 A gold eternity ring set sapphires and diamonds £30-50 

1017 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular emerald cut diamond supported by 2 

baguette diamonds to the shoulders, centre stone approx 0.85ct £650-850 

1018 A gentleman's 18ct gold gypsy ring set a diamond £50-75 

1019 A lady's 9ct white gold dress ring set a heart cut amethyst £30-50 

1020 A lady's gold dress ring of cluster form set numerous diamonds £20-30 

1021 A "gold" dress ring set a red stone supported by 2 diamonds to the shoulders £30-50 

1022 A lady's gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £25-35 



 

1023 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby supported by diamonds set numerous 

square cut rubies to the shoulder £40-60 

1024 A lady's gold dress ring set natural sapphires and diamonds £50-75 

1025 A 9ct gold cross set numerous baguette cut diamonds £100-200 

1026 A Cartier green enamel and gold plated lighter, the base marked Cartier Paris A00513 

1989 £50-75 

1027 An unusual solitaire ring set a rose cut diamond (approx 1.15ct) £1400-1800 

1028 A pair of 14ct gold ear clips in the form of domed cages the interior containing numerous 

pearls, the reverse marked Levitan £200-300 

1029 A brooch in the form of a basket of flowers set gem stones £100-150 

1030 A 9ct gold double sided seal incorporating a watch key and a gilt metal seal £40-60 

1031 A 19th Century gold heart shaped pendant brooch set a diamond £550-650 

1032 A 14ct gold pendant set pearls and 5 emeralds hung on a gold chain £70-90 

1033 A collection of costume jewellery comprising 3 rings and a gold chain hung a pendant in 

the form of a pig £100-150 

1034 A pierced jade coloured brooch 2 1/2" £100-150 

1035  A lapis lazuli pendant surrounded by demi-pearls hung on a gold chain £70-100 

1036 A pair of gentleman's 19th Century hand painted and inscribed cufflinks £125-175 

1037 A Georg Jensen pewter pendant with floral decoration, the reverse marked pewter Georg  

Jensen Denmark 118, hung on a silver curb chain £20-30 

1038 A string of coral beads £30-50 

1039 A rope of cultured pearls with 9ct gold clasp £50-75 

1040 A gold dress ring set white and blue stones, an enamelled heart shaped pendant set pearls 

and a sixpence ring £20-30 

1041 An open faced pocket watch contained in a gun metal case £10-20 

1042 A small collection of costume jewellery £3-5 

1043 A continental open faced fob watch with enamelled dial contained in a silver case £20-25 

1044 A pair of solitaire diamond ear studs approx. 0.65ct £450-500 

1045 A gold heart shaped pendant set diamonds and a sapphire £380-450 

1046 A solitaire diamond pendant hung on a fine chair approx 0.71ct £625-675 

1047 An Art Deco rectangular silver plated cake basket with swing handle £20-30 

1048 2 "Gucci" glass cases and 2 belt buckles marked Dior and Yves St Laurent £10-20 

1049 5 mother of pearl caviar spoons (1f), 2 mother of pearl salt spoons and 1 other salt spoon 

£10-20 

1050 A pair of Art Deco silver plated specimen vases 6"  and an oval silver plated sugar bowl 

with demi-reeded decoration £15-25 

1051 An oval silver plated dish, a silver plated tankard, 2 silver plated salts and a 3 section 

hors d'eouvres dish £20-30 

1052 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover and a circular kettle stand £10-20 

1053 6 Art Deco silver handled tea knives, cased £10-20 

1054 An oval silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and 

cream jug £15-25 

1055 6 silver miniature rifle club teaspoons 3 ozs together with a 3 piece silver plated bread 

and butter set comprising pickle fork, jam spoon and butter knife all with miniature 

National Rifle Association badge £30-50 

1056 A lozenge shaped pierced silver bowl, Sheffield 1924, 10 ozs £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

1057 A circular silver rose bowl with demi-reeded decoration, raised on spreading foot, 



 

 

Sheffield 1919 by Mappin & Webb, 17 ozs, inscribed £125-175 ILLUSTRATED 

1058 An oval silver plated entree dish by Elkingtons £5-10 

1059 A silver plated 4 piece bottle cruet £20-30 

1060 2 19th Century silver plated meat skewers £5-10 

1061 An Eastern embossed miniature silver teapot and a circular embossed sugar bowl £10-20 

1062 A pair of waisted cut glass perfume bottles with silver collars 5" £20-30 

1063 A silver bracelet in the form of a buckle £20-30 

1064 A pair of silver plated fish servers with ivory handles £20-30 

1065 An oval Britannia metal teapot with panel decoration and cream jug £10-20 

1066 A set of 6 silver spoons in the form of the anointing spoon London 1936 2 ozs, cased  

£30-40 

1067 A rectangular silver plated cake basket and an oval dish £10-20 

1068 A Whale's tooth 4" £40-60 

1069 A string of seed pearls, a gilt metal pendant set a red stone, a silver gate bracelet, a cameo 

brooch, an Eastern brooch and a small photograph frame £10-20 

1070 6 Art Deco silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1939 by Mappin & Webb £30-50 

1071 A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased £20-30 

1072 A modern silver rose bowl with lion mask handles, raised on a spreading foot, 9 ozs 

inscribed  £70-90 

1073 A silver 2 piece christening set comprising fork and spoon, Birmingham 1931, 1 ozs, 

cased £20-30 

1074 A harlequin set of 6 Victorian silver fruit knives and forks with mother of pearl handles, 

Sheffield 1876 and 1878 £50-75 

1075 A pair of antique silver bottom marked spoons and a Georgian silver spoon, London 

1828, 6 ozs £30-50 

1076 6 various Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, 2 Georgian Old English pattern silver 

teaspoons and a pair of silver sugar tongs, 7 ozs £30-50 

1077 9 various cigarette cases £30-40 

1078 Approx. 31 19th Century ivory letters £30-50 

1079 A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, each bearing a different Assay office - London, 

Birmingham, Sheffield, Chester, Edinburgh and Glasgow, all with 1977 Jubilee hallmark, 

2 ozs £30-50 

1080 A silver plated card case, a leather covered cigarette case, a small wooden stamp box and 

2 compacts £20-30 

1081 A silver 3 handled tyg, a silver pepperette, a silver fiddle pattern pudding spoon and a 

silver teaspoon £20-30 

1082 A pair of Scots silver butter knives Glasgow 1946, cased £10-20 

1083 A pair of Victorian silver knife rests, London 1897, 3 ozs £25-35 

1084 A matched silver 6 piece condiment set comprising pair of mustard pots, pair of salts and 

pair of peppers, 3 ozs £40-60 

1085 An open faced pocket watch The Veracity Lever contained in a silver case hung on a 

silver curb link chain £25-30 

1086 A Georgian silver Old English pattern table spoon and a Victorian silver fiddle pattern 

table spoon, 5 ozs £20-30 

1087 A pair of George III silver fiddle pattern mustard spoons, London 1827 and 4 other silver 

mustard spoons, 2 ozs £30-50 

1088 A pair of Victorian oval silver salts, Sheffield 1898 and 1 other similar salt, London 



 

1889, 4 ozs £30-50 

1089 A Smiths open faced pocket watch contained in a chromium plated case together with a 

Smith open faced pocket watch £10-20 

1090 A silver swizzle stick in the form of a bottle of champagne, Birmingham 1951 £30-50 

1091 A pair of silver pepperettes raised on  circular spreading feet, marks rubbed, 2 ozs 

£30-50 

 

1092 A silver plated and enamelled stub candlestick for Sedgley Lodge no. 4361 Ladies 

Festival 1931, 3" £10-20 

1093 An oval cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid 4", a circular pin tray with silver lid 2" 

and a hair tidy with silver lid 2" £20-30 

1094 A cut glass preserve jar with patented silver hinged lid and spoon, London 1920 by the 

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. and a silver table lighter £30-50 

1095 A carved ivory paper knife, the handle decorated an elephant 7" and 3 ivory figures of 

crocodiles £5-10  

1096 A pair of ivory glove stretchers £5-10 

1097 2 WMF glass holders and a silver plated and enamelled glass holder decorated penguins 

£15-25 

1098 A Dunhill gold plated lighter, cased £10-20 

1099 A pair of silver specimen vases Birmingham 1911, 5" £20-30 

1100 A harlequin set of 6 silver grapefruit spoons and 2 silver mustard spoons, 5 ozs cased 

£30-50 

1101 6 Art Nouveau unmarked silver strawberry spoons, 3 ozs, cased £30-50 

1102 3 cut glass dressing table jars with silver lids and  a silver 3 piece backed dressing table 

set with handmirror, hair brush and clothes brush £20-30 

1103 A 3 piece Britannia metal coffee service with demi-reeded decoration comprising coffee 

pot, sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20 

1104 A carved ivory needle case 3" and 2 fans £10-20 

1105 A planished white metal 3 piece dressing table set comprising hand mirror, hair brush and 

comb £20-30 

1106 10 Art Deco Continental table knives and 6 Art Deco table knives with horn handles  

  £10-20 

1107 A silver teaspoon decorated the badge of the Metropolitan Police, 2 other silver teaspoons 

and a pair of silver sugar tongs 2 ozs £20-30 

1108 2 bridges of 10 ivory elephants 6" (f) £20-30 

1109 A pierced silver server, a pierced silver pickle fork, a pair of silver sugar tongs, a silver 

jam spoon, 2 condiment spoons and a butter knife, 4 ozs £20-30 

1110 A pair of Edwardian silver Old English pattern table spoons Sheffield 1901, 6 ozs £30-50 

1111 A silver plated specimen vase 11" together with a pierced cake basket and a small 

collection of plated items £10-20 

1112 A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20 

1113 A gilt metal pendant, a gilt dress ring, 2 marcasite brooches £10-20 

1114 A silver plated napkin ring, 2 pocket knives, a folding comb, a black fountain pen The 

Scout, a Penquest fountain pen and a modern Parker fountain pen £10-20 

1115 3 various silver plated platters and a silver plated 3 light candelabrum £5-10  

1116 6 rectangular Elkingtons silver plated trays 12" £30-50 

1117 A handsome pair of Edwardian Adam style silver plated 3 light candelabrum with fluted 



 

 

and reeded columns and Corinthian capitals £400-500 ILLUSTRATED 

1118 A pair of silver plated comports 7" by Elkingtons and a pair of silver plated bowls £20-30 

1119 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30 

1120 A collection of silver plated flatware and table lighters £20-30 

1121 A 3 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising handmirror, hair brush and comb, 

Birmingham 1910 £20-30 

 

1122 A set of 6 silver plated fruit spoons and forks, a set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks 

and a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons, cased £15-25 

1123 5 1986 £2 coins and 7 1989 £2 coins £20-25  

1124 A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased and 6 silver plated postcard holders, boxed  

  £20-30 

1125 A boat shaped silver plated cake basket with swing handle 11", a 7 bar toast rack and an 

Eastern plated cylindrical box with lid £20-30 

1126 A cased set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks and a silver plated christening set, 

cased £10-20 

1127 A silver and tortoiseshell backed 6 piece dressing table set comprising hand mirror, pair 

of clothes brushes, pair of hair brushes and watch stand, Birmingham 1932 and 1934 and 

a glass salts bottle with silver lid £30-50 

1128 A collection of various coins £20-30 

1129 A collection of various silver coins £30-50 

1130 A cut glass dressing table jar with embossed silver lid 2", 2 napkin rings and a Sterling 

pencil  £20-30 

1131 A 1957 enamelled Butlins Brighton badge, a Post Office Tower badge, a Mikky badge, a 

Sandown badge, 9 Youth Hostel badges - Southampton, Patcham Brighton, Winchester, 

Ewhurst Green, Crockham Hill Kent, Arundel, Portsmouth, Totland Bay Isle of Wight 

and Salisbury £20-30 

1132 A collection of various enamelled badges £20-30 

1133 A collection of various enamelled souvenir spoons etc £10-20 

1134 A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20 

1135 A pipe and 2 cheroot holders £10-20 

1136 A small quantity of costume jewellery £10-20 

1137 A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20 

1138 A collection of costume jewellery and a collection of silver plated items etc  £15-25 

1139 A collection of "silver" coins £10-20 

1140 A small collection of costume jewellery, curios etc £5-10 

1141 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 

1142 An old £1 note and a collection of various coins £20-30 

1143 An 8 piece silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set comprising rectangular dressing 

table tray, a pair of cut glass powder bowls with lids, a pair of clothes brushes, a pair of 

hair brushes and a hand mirror, boxed, London 1926 £650-750  

1144 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks and a 3 piece carving set, cased £10-20 

1146 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30 

1147 A pair of tortoiseshell finished hairbrushes, do. clothes brushes, a trinket box in the form 

of a piano (lid f), a candlestick (f) and a jar and cover £10-20 

1148 An Eastern pierced silver model of a dowel 7" £20-30 

1149 A cut glass pin jar with silver lid 3 1/2", a silver plated pedestal bowl 6" and a green glass 



 

overlay scent bottle £10-20 

1150 A silver plated Old English pattern ladle, a sauce ladle and 3 Old English pattern table 

spoons £10-20 

1151 7 - 9" circular silver plated place mats, 3 - 7" circular silver plated place mats and 12 - 3" 

circular silver plated coasters £20-30 

1152 A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box £20-30 

 

1153 A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 panel supports 14"  

  £20-30 

1154 An empty oak canteen box £10-20 

1155 An oval silver plated tray 15", 2 circular ditto 14", 2 rectangular ditto 15", 2 circular do. 

8", a muffin dish and cover £15-25 

1156 3 oval silver plated entree dish bases, an entree dish lid and 2 rectangular entree dish 

bases £20-30 

1157 6 various circular silver plated platters 12" and 10" £20-30 

1158 A gilt seal £30-50 

1159 A 9ct gold dress ring and 1 other set a simulated pearl £30-50 

1160 A rope of 65 cultured pearls with 9ct gold clasp £50-75 

1161 A gold half eternity ring set rubies and diamonds £30-50 

1162 An 18ct white gold dress ring set a diamond and diamonds to the shoulders together with 

an eternity ring £30-50 

1163 A 22ct gold wedding band £20-30 

1164 A 9ct gold dress ring set an amethyst and 1 other dress ring £20-30 

1165 A lady's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £15-25 

1166 A 1995  Swatch wristwatch - Scuba 200, boxed £30-40 

1167 A collection of modern costume jewellery £20-30 

1168 A collection of modern costume jewellery £20-30 

 

 

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding 

 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 

Tuesday, prior to the Auction 

 

The next Auction will be a General Household Sale on Wednesday 2 April 2008 at 10.00am. 

 

The next Antique Auction will be Wednesday 16 April at 10.00am 

 

 


